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Abstract 
Circular rings are used extensively in the sign industry to splice columns of 
different sizes together. Typically two or three rings are used to splice the 
columns. Due to the complex geometry no straightforward design approach is 
applicable. The scope of this thesis limits the applied load to that from lateral 
wind pressure only. 
To analyze the rings an indeterminate static model is applied in 
spreadsheet form. The analysis is greatly simplified by only using four effective 
sections of the ring. The virtual sections are rectangular shaped and defined by 
a variable angle. The top column is treated as a rigid beam and the effective 
sections as springs. Finite element models are created to determine the actual 
stress in the rings. The stresses found in the finite element models are made to 
equal the stresses for the spreadsheet model by adjusting the angle defining the 
effective section. The angle and variables used in the model are entered into a 
statistical analysis platform to determine an approximation for the effective 
section angle. The approximation of the angle is entered in the spreadsheet 
model and the approximate stress is compared to the stress found from finite 
element analysis. 
The effective section method is applicable to designing circular rings if 
used with the approximation of effective section angle. Many configurations can 
be analyzed quickly with the approximation in spreadsheet form. The rigidity of 
the top column has more affect on the ring_ stress when the inertia of the top 
column is low. This result requires that larger factor of safety be used when the 
top column is small. The highest stress areas of the rings are the sections in 
tension and compression which lie in the same plane as the direction of applied 
lateral load. The percent difference between the actual and approximate stress 
averaged 9.2 percent for the top and bottom rings and 12.7 percent for the 
middle ring when used. The section angle required ranged between 2.8 and 21.5 
degrees for the configurations tested here. 
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In the sign industry it is common to splice two different sized columns 
using two or three plates spaced some distance apart (see figure 1 ). Pipes are 
the common choice for these columns, but square and rectangular tubes are also 
used. Plates are placed at the bottom of the smaller top column perpendicular to 
the length and attached inside the top of the bottom column. All the plates are 
attached to the top column by continuous fillet welds on the top side of the plates. 
The cap plate is connected to the top of the bottom colJlmn by a continuous fillet 
weld. The cap plate is larger in diameter than the bottom column and overhangs 
by at least three-sixteenths of an inch to allow for the fillet weld. The lower plates 
are made one-eighth inch smaller in diameter than the inside diameter of the 
bottom column. The lower plates are connected around the plate perimeter using 








Figure 1 - Section Splice 
There ·are two types of loads 
transferred--thf'Ou�h the plates, axial and 
lateral force (see 11Ql1ce 2). Axial force, W, 
develops from the weight of everything 
connected to the plates above the bottom 
column. This weight is typically from sign 
cabinets and the top column self weight. 
Additional weight can be introduced from 
snow loading if the axially projected area 
of everything above the plates presents a 
large enough surface area. Reaction to 
the axial load is only transferred through 
the cap plate. This is d�e to the assembly 
1 
procedure used. The upper column and attached plates are lowered down on 
top of the bottom column resting all the weight on the cap plate. The cap plate is 




Lateral force, F, is developed by pressure 
from the wind on the projected area of the column 
a·nd appendages above the plates and acts 
perpendicular to the column axis. Lateral load is 
transferred through all the plates since the plates 
are under little to no pressure from the wind when 
attached to the bottom column. The loading 
developed from lateral force is transferred to the 
plates by a moment and transverse shear. These 
loads are much greater in magnitude relative to 
that of the axial loads. 
In text written specifically for the sign 
industry [1] these plates are addressed from a 
welding standpoint only and the spacing has been 
. .3tf;r determined by past experience. The author's 
model utilizes two rings spaced 1.5 to 2 times the 
top column diameter apart. A thin middle ring is 
used only to guide the top column on during 
assembly. 
The current design method [2] utilizes 
three plates. The middle plate is located low 
enough below the cap plate to allow for welding 
access. The lower plate is located 1.5 times the 
upper column diameter below the middle plate. 
Figure 2 - Column Loading The thicknesses of the two lower plates are 
2 
w 
determined by using the reactions (R 1 and R2) of a simply supported beam with 
a force applied to one end (see figure 3) and determining the stress in two small 
sections of the plate through which the reactions pass (see figure 4) and 
analyzing them as axially loaded members. 
The effective ring section is rectangular in shape and the width is taken so 
that it subtends an angle of thirty degrees at the center of the column. The 
length of the section is the distance between the inside and outside radius of the 
ring (see figure 5). The thickness of the plates is then determined based on the 
allowable stress in the axially loaded members. A factor of safety of 2 is then 
applied. 
The thickness of the cap plate is determined by treating the effective 
section (see figure 4) as a cantilever beam and calculating the flexural stress 
from only the axial load. A factor of safety of 2 is applied to the allowable stress 
and compared to the flexural stress to determine adequacy. This method has 
been used effectively for a number of years, but a more in-depth study has been 
needed to perhaps reveal a more efficient use of plate and column material and 
bring some validity to the previous approach. 
The use of an effective section is good in that it allows the rings to be 
analyzed with simpler equations from mechanics of materials. Finite element 
analysis is used routinely in mechanics problems such as this where the 








Figure 4 - Two Ring Sections Figure 5 - Single Ring Section 
By combining these two approaches an accurate model can be determined. The 
angle defining section width used in an indeterminate static model can be 
adjusted to equal the stress found in the finite element approximation. With the 
model in spreadsheet form, independent variables affecting stress can be easily 
changed and many different configurations can be evaluated. 
Problem Statement 
It is the goal of this thesis to develop a spreadsheet model to accurately 
determine the stress in ring plates that resist lateral wind loading on spliced 
cylindrical columns and thereby make the design of these rings quicker with more 
efficient use of material. The scope of this thesis is limited to steel columns of 
circular cross section since pipes are used in the majority of sign constructions. 
In a typical design the stress created in the rings cannot exceed the 
allowable stress to be deemed acceptable. Spacing of the rings cannot be 
excessive in an effort to minimize the ring thickness and vice versa. The model 
will be implemented in spreadsheet form to allow for easily changing the 
variables. 
By using the effective section a simpler rectangular element is created and 




complicated theory of elasticity to be analyzed. Simpler elements such as the 
virtual rectangular elements created by the effective section can be analyzed with 
the mechanics of materials method. The angle used to define section width will 
be left variable to allow matching of the stress in the spreadsheet to that of the 
finite element approximation. 
Procedure of Study 
A spreadsheet model will be developed using the idea of effective ring 
section defined by a new arbitrary angle theta. The rings will be divided into four 
effective sections virtually rectangular in shape (see figure 6). The top column 
will be treated as a rigid beam and the effective sections of the rings will be 
analyzed as axial and flexural components. 
Stiffness of the effective sections will be used to determine the reactions in 
an indeterminate static model. Stress in each section will be calculated based on 
the section stiffness and the force acting on the section. A finite element model 
will be created to determine the stresses in the rings. In an effort to cover the 
variety of columns, ring spacing, and thicknesses that can occur, twenty-seven 
individual cases will be created. Differences between the cases will be made by 
varying the top column wall thickness and diamete{,· bottom column wall 
thickness and diameter, number of rings, ring thickness, distance between rings, 
and the moment and force applied. 
The angle that determines the section width will be left variable to allow 
matching of the maximum stress determined in the spreadsheet model to that 
found in the finite element model. Statistical analysis will be used to find variable 
effects unaccounted for in the model. Parameter estimates from the statistical 
model will be used to approximate the effective section angle. Finally, results of 
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The statically determinate model used for the top column and rings 
consists of a rigid beam with two reactions to the applied lateral force (see figure 
7). These reactions are a result of the rings attachment to the top column. The 
lateral force is derived from the wind loading. 
Wind loading is a distributed pressure on the projected area of the sign 
and column. The pressure is determined by the building code used in the 
jurisdiction of the locality where the sign is placed. The most commonly agreed 
upon code is ASCE 7-98 [4]. It presents the calculations for wind pressure based 
on maximum velocity of a 3 second gust occurring within a 50 year period. The 
velocity data is collected by weather stations throughout the United States. 
Structure type, terrain, and height above grade are some of the variables also 
used in determining pressure. Typically the pressure will be around 30 psf, but 
can be more than double that in a hurricane prone region. 
Wind pressure is multiplied by the sign and column width to generate a 




Figure 7 -Top Column Static Model and Reactions 
7 
plate by treating the column as a cantilevered beam with distributed loading (see 
Figure 8). 
To derive the location of a single force at some distance up the column, 
the moment at the cap plate is divided by the shear at the cap plate. The 
magnitude of the single lateral force is equal to the magnitude of the shear at the 
cap plate. Reactions at the rings are determined by summing the moments and 
forces and are found to be, 
R -F-dl 
2 - 71 
(Equation 1 ) 
(Equation 2) 
where dis the distance between the rings and / is the distance between F and R2. 
Indeterminate Model 
A more accurate description of the ring reactions can be found through the 
use of indeterminate statics [5]. The ring sections are treated as springs fixed to 
ground and the column is assumed rigid and rotating about the center of rigidity 
of the rings (see figure 9). The lateral loading on the column is found in the sam·e 
manner as the determinate static model. To find the center of rotation, the 
stiffness of each effective ring section must be determined. 
Sections of the rings are assumed to be virtually rectangular bars and 
designated top, bottom, front, and back (see figure 10). The section width is 
determined by the independent variable theta. The section thickness is the same 
as the ring thickness. Section length is the distance between the top column 
outer radius and bottom column inner radius parallel with the section axis at the 
intersection of the angle theta (see Figure 11 ). See Appendix A for geometric 
developments for section length. 
8 
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Figure 10 - Section Nomenclature Figure 11 - Effective Section 
The top and bottom sections are the axial components of the ring. Front 
and back sections are considered flexural components of the ring. The effective 
stiffness of the ring is determined by combining the stiffness of all four sections 
and is developed as follows. 
For the stiffness of the top and bottom sections the stiffness of an axially 
loaded column is used, 
(Equation 3) 
where A is the cross-sectional area of the section (thickness times width), Eis the 
elastic modulus, and L is the section length. 
For the stiffness of the right and left sections the stiffness of a cantilever 
beam in flexure is used, 
k -3·E·½ 
b - L3 
(Equation 4) 
where I is the area moment of inertia of the cross-section about the strong axis. 
10 
Since the deflections of the four effective sections are equal the total stiffness of 
all four sections is (see Figure 1 2), 
(Equation 5) 
With the total ring stiffness known the center of rigidity [6] is found by summing 
the ring to rotation center distance times the stiffness and dividing by the sum of 
the stiffness, 
. (Equation 6) 
With the assumption that the column is a rigid beam and rotates about the center 






dcl dc2 dc3 
(Equation 7) 
where 8and de are the deflection and distance defined in figure 1 3. 






Figure 12 - Section Stiffness 
Figure 13 - Similar Triangles Diagram 
12 
The final equations needed to solve for the ring section reactions are the sum of 
forces and moments acting on the column (see figure 14). 
LFx =F+Fi -F2 -F3 (Equation 9) 
LMc = F ·dcf +Fi ·dc1 -F2 ·dc2 -F3 ·dc3 = 0 (Equation 10) 
By solving these equations simultaneously the ring reactions are found to be, 
Ring Section Stress 
(Equation 12) 
(Equation 13) 
Each section of the ring has its own independent stress. The stresses in 
the top and bottom sections are equal and are determined by, 
(Equation 14) 
where Ms is the moment at the base, Ys is the distance to the outer fiber of the 
section, and ls is defined in below equation 4. Stresses in the front and back 
sections are also equal and determined by, 
(Equation 15) 
13 
F2 =k2 ·( F-(de1 +dc1)·de2 ) dcl · (dc2 · k2 + dc 3 · k3} + d 22 'k + d 2 • k C 2 cJ J 
F3 
= F . ( d cl + d cf) - ( d cl + d c2) • F2 
dc1 + dc 3 
(jb =M ·y II 
s s s 







Figure 14 - Indeterminate Model Reactions 
The force and moment in equations 14 and 15 are found by taking the ratio of the 
stiffness of the section compared to total stiffness of all four effective sections 
and multiplying by the total reaction force at the location. 
Since the column is assumed to act as a rigid beam rotating about the 
center of rigidity, a small deflection in the z-direction also occurs in the top and 
bottom sections (figure 15). The stress created from this deflection is flexural. 
The top and bottom sections are treated as cantilever beams and the resultant 
stress is combined with the axial stress. Developments for this addition are 
located in the appendix. A small deflection also occurs in the z-direction of the 
side sections and is ignored. 
Spreadsheet Assembly 
Now that all the equations have been developed the spreadsheet model is 
ready to be assembled. All of the variables and equations are entered in 
individual columns moving from left to right. All variables are entered first with 
section angle being the last. The lateral force location and moment at the cap 






Figure 15 - Deflection in z-direction of Axial Section 
Position of the lateral force is located 96 inches above the cap plate for au 
models. Pipes are constructed typically in 20 foot, 30 foot, and 40 foot lengths. 
Assuming that the column is 20 foot long with a uniformly distributed load the 
lateral force location would be located at 120 inches from the cap plate. The load 
is brought down another 24 inches to typify a worst case lateral load location. 
Since, the moment will be the same for any lateral load location moving it down 
will increase the shear. 
The magnitude of lateral force is determined by taking 90 percent of the 
moment needed to bring the stress in the column to the allowable stress defined 
by the ASD Manual. Allowable stress is found by taking the yield of the column 
and multiplying by .66 then increasing that number by 4/3 since the force is due 
to wind loading. The yield of the pipe is typically 35 ksi resulting in a 30.8 ksi 
allowable stress. The lateral force is determined by the equation, 
F 
= 






where S is the section modulus of the pipe. 
After the variables have been entered, the next section of the spreadsheet 
is used to calculate the geometry of the sections and the resultant section 
properties. The stiffness of the effective sections, total ring stiffness and center 
of rigidity are calculated next . The deflections at all the rings are determined 
using similar triangles. The forces and stresses are calculated in the final section 
of the spreadsheet. See Appendix B for a complete layout of the spreadsheet 
and the formulas used in calculations. 
Twenty-seven different combinations of eleven independent variables will 
be evaluated. Besides increasing the sample population used for statistical 
analysis, this many samples allows trends to be evaluated among groups of 




Fin ite Element Model 
Each of the twenty-seven cases has a corresponding finite element model. 
Each finite element model consists of the upper column and the rings (see figure 
16). The column again is 96 inches long above the cap plate and divided into 12 
elements in the z direction and 40 elements around the circumference. Each 
element is a plate with a node at each of the four corners. Each column plate 
element has the same thickness as the pipe wall. Where the nodes on the rings 
are to be located the nodes on the column elements must also be located. To 
obtain model continuity at the ring's inner radius the column and ring nodes must 
collocate. Below the cap plate the column is divided into equal length elements 
corresponding to the ring locations. The column is made to extend past the 
bottom ring some arbitrary distance, usually one or two plate element lengths 
(see figure 17). 
The rings are divided into 40 elements around the circumference so that 
the nodes correlate to those on the column. In an effort to make the plate 
elements more square the ring is divided into four elements between the inner 
and outer radii. Ring plate element thickness corresponds to the actual ring 
thickness. 
Boundary Conditions and Loading 
Boundary conditions are applied to the model in an effort to emulate actual 
boundary conditions in the worst case. The cap plate is welded all around its 
circumference and all other plates are attached with a minimum of four plug 
welds equally spaced around the column perimeter. Four plug welds represent 
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20 
ring is left free at the ring outer rad ius al lowing the majority of the load to pass 
through a smaller section of the ring . The four plug welds are centered on the x 
and y axis in both the positive and negative direction . Nodes around half the 
perimeter centered on the negative x axis are acted on by springs in the positive 
x direction . This approach is used to model bearing of the bottom ring on the 
inside of the bottom column. To emu late the perimeter plug weld five nodes are 
fixed at the outermost x direction (see figure 1 8). All rings attached by plug 
welds have th is configuration. It is evident that the lower plates have the 
weakest type of attachment to the bottom column. This configuration is also 
appl ied to the cap plate only rotated one hundred eighty degrees to the bottom 
ring orientation (see figure 1 9). 
Loading on the column is the same point load used in the spreadsheet 
model . Again in an effort to use the harshest case the tota l load is appl ied in 
the positive x direction to a single node at the extreme negative x location 96" 
above the cap plate (see figure 20). 
Model Refinement 
To obtain more accurate resu lts ring stress is tested for convergence by 
refin ing the mesh . Case one is refined by d ividing the ring elements into smaller 
pieces until further refinement does not yield significantly different resu lts. It is 
seen that refinement of the top column in the area of the ring is also effective . 
The use of eighty elements around the perimeter of the ring and eight elements 
in the radial direction is found to be sufficient. 
Al l ring models originate as forty elements in the theta direction and four 
elements in the radial direction.  Each element is then divided in half in both 
directions. This type of refinement leaves the original nodes connected between 
the column and ring with a free node in-between the connected nodes . A more 
true to l ife configuration would have each node connected since the inside radius 
of the ring is welded all around to the column. By leaving half the interior rad ial 
21  
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Figure 1 8  - Nodal Conditions of the Bottom Plate 
22 
Figure 1 9  - Nodal Conditions of Top Plate 
23 
8635 1b 
Figure 20 - Location of Applied Nodal Force 
24 
nodes disconnected the stress is increased by the discontinuity. The increase is 
desirable for a worst case approximation assuming welding is not correct or of 
the best quality. Spring boundary conditions are also left on the original nodes 
after mesh refinement. This creates free nodes between the original spring 
locations. No additional spring elements are used in an effort to resemble 
irregular surface conditions on the bearing surface of the ring perimeter. Nodal 
constraints are also left the same after mesh refinement. This leaves a free node 
between the original nodes that were fixed representing a poor weld at the plug 
weld locations. 
Reporting of Results 
Stress is determined at eight locations where the stress is highest in that 
quadrant of the ring and reported in pounds per square inch. Locations are 
designated at the top, bottom, front, and back of the inner and outer radius of the 
ring (see figure 21  and 10). The highest stress of the two highlighted plates in 
figure 21 is sampled. The maximum principal stress is taken at the centroid of 
the plate to avoid major stress concentration effects. The stress is reported by 
the software for the top, bottom, and middle surface of the plate. The maximum 
stress recorded is regardless of the surface on which it acts. The maximum 
absolute value of the principle stress at the front and back locations is used to 
find the angle in the spreadsheet model for the axial effective section. The stress 
recorded at the top and bottom is used to find the angle in the spreadsheet for 
the bending effective section. Recorded plate principal stress is given in Table 1 .  
Note that some cases only contain two rings. 
25 
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Figure 21  - Plate Sampling Locations 
26 
Table 1 - Recorded Principal Stress Data 
Front Back Top Bottom 
Case Ring Ins ide Outs ide Ins ide Outside Inside Outside Ins ide Outs ide 
Top -1 900 -2058 39008 1 391 8 -678 -1 642 -678 670 
1 Middle 
Bottom 1 0787 26963 -1 301 -1 430 -21 80 2583 -2290 2583 
Top 1 367 876 -6442 5278 -31 59 3071 -3386 3071 
2 Middle 
--- --- -
Bottom 1 732 12196 -829 -555 -1 222 1049 -1 222 1 049 
Top 1 297 839 -691 7  4408 -321 2 3261 -3451 3264 
3 Middle 
Bottom -2428 1 2329 -787 -555 -1 025 890 -1 024 890 
Top -2290 -2682 47914 22694 -1 852 1214 -1 936 -1 721 
4 Middle 4309 -2782 9987 -1 8088 -2594 31 1 3  -5514 3950 
Bottom 1 0687 -1 9285 -1482 -1 1 52 -1 493 -2771 -1 863 2431 
Top 4396 3035 6786 9091 -5040 -3935 -6703 -4289 
5 Middle 1 795 780 -2535 9142 2257 201 1  2127 3677 
Bottom -1 938 -6838 -234 -83 1 070 -974 -91 8  -676 
Top -21 32 -1 925 1 8043 21 1 28 -3404 -2533 -3140 -3962 
6 Middle 4479 -3814 -3394 -14417  -3790 4537 -5029 4796 
Bottom 2745 1 3920 -685 -480 -1 399 -1 271 -1 399 -1 271 
Top -2437 -4138 25275 25706 -581 7 591 9  -4768 5919  
,_._ 
7 Middle 
Bottom 1 9241 27368 -3427 -2909 -5317  7698 -6234 7698 
Top -2328 -561 6  25900 21 876 -4964 4436 -3223 -4478 
8 Middle 
Bottom 1 6695 24441 -2434 -2776 -5309 -4820 -571 7 6339 
Top -1 931 -2666 22333 1 7269 -271 9 2286 -2260 2286 
9 Middle 
Bottom 12068 22000 -1 660 -1 829 -2669 4040 -2669 4040 
Top -3307 -5724 2221 9 22469 -7920 8284 -6391 -731 1 
1 0  Middle 4614 2879 7306 -5628 3980 6209 3663 1 1 1 51 
Bottom 20684 29298 -2747 -3061 -3914 -5323 -5580 491 0  
Top -3273 -5638 20568 20326 -7335 8053 -61 93 8053 
1 1  Middle 4985 291 4 -4865 -3784 5046 7645 4445 1 3519 
Bottom 1 6752 25025 -21 57 -2339 -3640 -1 0654 -4332 5298 
Top -3456 -6050 1 91 05 1 791 7 -8422 8949 -6774 -1 8859 
1 2  Middle 5966 4047 -5102 -31 52 7779 1 1 245 6540 19452 
Bottom 1 1 830 20426 -1 242 -1 381 -201 5 3063 -201 5 3063 
Top -3443 -5938 21 886 25973 -6045 7888 -6045 7888 
1 3  Middle 
Bottom 25964 27035 -3795 -4842 -71 1 0  991 7 25964 27304 
Top -2437 -41 38 25275 25706 -581 7 591 9  -4768 5919  
14  Middle 
Bottom 1 9241 27368 -3427 -2909 -531 7 7698 -6234 7698 
Top -1479 -2436 1 2874 24647 -4190 4075 -3871 -8562 
1 5  M iddle 





Table 1 .  Continued. 
Front Back Top Bottom 
Case Ring Inside Outside Inside Outside Inside Outside Inside Outside 
Top -451 1 -7837 23353 1 8896 -931 1 1 0763 -7774 -8677 
1 6  Middle 6620 4749 -6283 -7335 9042 1 3206 7032 1 0059 
Bottom 1 7206 1 9947 -1 543 -1 957 -2841 3976 -2841 3976 
Top -3456 -6050 1 91 05 1 791 7 -8422 1 1 245 -6774 -1 8859 
1 7  Middle 5966 4047 -51 02 -31 52 7779 3063 6540 1 9452 
Bottom 1 1 830 20426 -1 242 -1 381  -201 5 7888 -20 1 5  3063 
Top -2376 -41 85 1 0669 1 7202 -61 82 6870 -5573 -5573 
1 8  Middle 5053 3220 -3677 -2420 5493 1 531 1 5248 5248 
Bottom 4078 20038 -944 -876 -1 600 2259 -1 649 -1 649 
Top -5527 -1 0 125 21 926 1 8637 -8080 9908 -8080 -8080 
1 9  Middle 
Bottom 1 7377 1 8005 -4242 -6491 -8343 1 0043 -8323 1 0043 
Top -3974 -641 8  21 358 1 791 0 -641 8  7626 -641 8  -641 8  
20 Middle 
Bottom 16973 1 8278 -341 1 -4735 -6470 7773 -6470 -6470 
Top -2307 -4634 1 6378 1 7045 -4698 5284 -4698 -4698 
21 Middle 
Bottom 1 1 900 1 8800 -2559 -2975 -4553 5478 -4553 -4553 
Top -5253 -8501 50897 141 537 1 1 896 76280 1 1 896 1 1 896 
22 Middle 
Bottom 27342 -1 34457 -7729 -1 2070 7034 42741 1 2674 42741 
Top -3762 -5641 -1 9855 1 05841 7689 55924 7689 55924 
23 Middle 
Bottom -7054 -98 1 39 -6386 -8953 461 2  29270 461 2  461 2  
Top -2208 -1 261 6843 62235 461 3 3671 6 461 3  461 3 
24 Middle 
Bottom -3934 -52347 -5053 -6214 2642 1 7432 2642 1 7432 
Top -2703 -431 0 1 2569 1 9592 -5678 591 9 -5678 591 9 
25 Middle 
Bottom 8565 20888 -2980 -2843 -431 2  5556 -431 2  5556 
Top -2547 -4098 1 1 909 1 7651 -5098 5331 -5098 5331 
26 Middle 
Bottom 781 0  1 9575 -2650 -2532 -3859 4970 -3859 4970 
Top -2453 -3950 1 1 506 1 6274 -4602 4828 -4602 4828 
27 Middle 








Multivariate Regression · 
Chapter Four 
Statistical Analysis 
I f  the spreadsheet model took into account everything that affects the 
stress in the rings then, the angle that determines section width would be the 
same for every model created. This also assumes that the finite element model 
used to determine the angle is exactly correct. Unfortunately this is not the case, 
so some type of approximation is needed to account for neglected effects. 
Statistical software can determine what variables will bring about a better 
estimation of the section angle by using multivariate regression. All the variables 
used to create the spreadsheet model are entered into the statistical modeling 
platform to obtain the probability of the variables effect on the angle estimation. 
These variables are listed in Table 2 located in Chapter 5. Multiple combinations 
of the variables are also checked. The software allows multiplication of the 
variables by one another, i.e. ring depth times ring thickness. The variables 
squared and cubed are also entered and checked for effect. The type of fit used 
to approximate the angle is linear and derived as follows, 
(Equation 17) 
where. Pn is the parameter estimate, Vn is the variable, and b is the intercept. 
Final Model Assembly 
The parameter estimates and intercept generated by the statistics 
software to approximate the angle are entered into the spreadsheet model. A 
new stress is calculated based on the approximation. This stress is then 
compared to the actual stress determined by the finite element model. The 
29 
















actual and approximate angle can also be compared . Percent d ifferences are 
calculated between the actual and approximate stresses to determine what 
add itional factors of safety should be used in design of the rings. 
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Overal l  Results 
Chapter Five 
Results and Conclusions 
In almost all of the cases the ring with the highest stress was either the top 
or bottom ring. The middle ring contained the highest stress in case 5 but only 
by .051  ksi. The maximum stress was always found to be on either the top or 
bottom surface of the ring and at either the inner or outer radius of the ring. 
Figure 22 shows the typical stress distribution in the top surface of the top and 
bottom rings and Figure 23 shows that of the bottom surface. It is evident that 
the majority of the stress in the top ring travels through the sections of the ring 
with the most constraint by comparing to the boundary condition locations (see 
Figure 24). This is typical of all cases and was expected. The same effect is 
true for the bottom ring where the majority of the stress also develops in the part 
of the ring closest to the location of the plug weld. These effects reveal that only 
Maxinun Siama  
(Too Swf11ee) 
AI Elelner'ts: 
Max • 41 2 Ksi (CYL1 6: 
Min • -1 7 .7 Ksi (0SK331 
1 7.7 Ksi 
2.99Ksi 
1 1 .7 Ksi 
26.5Ksi 
41 2 Ksi 
Figure 22 - Top Surface Ring Stress 




Max • 69.6 Ksi (CYL15! 
Mn •  -20.5 Ksi (CYL31 e 
20.S Ksi 
Figure 23 - Bottom Surface Ring Stress 
y 
Figure 24 - Ring Boundary Conditions 
32 
.06Ksi 
the axial components of the models wil l contain the maximum stress. Stress 
concentrations can also be seen on the bottom ring in figure 23 where t�e plug 
weld terminates. 
By examining the deflection of the ring some insight into the effects of the 
lateral load can be gained. Figure 25 is a cross-section of a two ring system in 
the x-z plane where the highest stress is found. The column deflection is 
superimposed for reference. Deflection of the inside radius of the rings exhibits 
both positive translation in the x-direction with rotation about some point interior 
to the inside radius. Rotation and deflection in the bottom ring are much less 
than those of the top ring. This seems logical since the top ring is encountered 
first in the path of the load. It is also interesting to note that the deflection is not 
symmetrical about the z-axis in either ring. 
Results by Case 
The results for each case are l isted in Table 2 along with the pertinent 
variables used to define each case. For cases 1, 2, and 3 two rings are used 
and the spacing between each ring varies. Stress in the bottom ring is 30.7 ksi , 
r- z UP 






Table 2 - Actual Stress by Case 
I Cap I Middle I Bottom 
0 pipe O pipe In pipe IN pipe 
Case # dia wall dia wall Force arm in 
1 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 
2 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.000 0.375 6.000 6.000 1 5.21 1 1 0.090 
3 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.000 0.375 7.000 7.000 1 5.628 5.982 
4 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.375 0.375 4.000 6.000 3.047 2.802 7.289 
5 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0 .375 0.375 4.000 8.000 9.298 3.485 1 2.760 
6 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.375 0.375 4.000 1 0.000 5.91 7 4 . 131  9 . 166 
7 1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0 .365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.000 0.500 8.000 8.000 1 2.285 1 0.255 
8 1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0 .500 0.000 0.500 1 0.000 1 0.000 9.091 9.093 
9 1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.000 0.500 1 6.000 1 6.000 8.571 7.301 
1 0  1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.500 0.500 4.000 1 2.000 1 2.886 1 6.331 1 1 .483 
1 1  1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.500 0.500 4.000 1 6.000 8.804 1 6 .986 9.8 1 8  
1 2  1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0 .500 0.500 4.000 28.000 5.620 1 1 .653 6.518  
13  1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.375 0.000 0.375 8.000 8.000 14.244 1 3.065 
7 1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0 .000 0.500 8.000 8.000 1 2.285 1 0 .255 
15  1 6.000 0.500 1 0. 750 0.365 8635 96.000 0. 750 0.000 0.750 8.000 8 .000 9.966 7.340 
1 6  1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.375 0.375 0.375 4 .000 28.000 6.884 1 1 .653 8.738 
1 2  1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.500 0.500 4.000 28.000 5.620 1 1 .653 6.5 1 8  
1 8  1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.750 0.750 0.750 4.000 28.000 4.894 1 1 .653 4.845 
19  28.000 0.625 1 8.000 0.500 33789 96.000 0.375 0 .000 0.375 1 4.000 1 4.000 21 .452 1 9.895 
20 28.000 0.625 1 8.000 0.500 33789 96.000 0.500 0 .000 0.500 1 4.000 1 4.000 1 9.493 1 7.085 
21 28.000 0.625 1 8.000 0.500 33789 96.000 0. 750 0.000 0.750 14.000 1 4.000 1 7. 1 74 14. 1 69 
22 36.000 0.500 32.000 0.688 149657 96.000 0. 750 0.000 0.750 24.000 24.000 4.014  3. 1 83 
23 36.000 0.500 32.000 0.688 149657 96.000 1 .000 0.000 1 .000 24.000 24.000 3.830 3.874 
24 36.000 0.500 32.000 0.688 149657 96.000 1 .500 0.000 1 .500 38.000 38.000 3.637 3.325 
25 36 .000 0.500 24.000 0.500 61 344 96.000 1 .000 0 .000 1 .000 1 6.000 1 6.000 1 3.499 1 1 .381  
26 36.000 0.500 24.000 0.500 61 344 96.000 1 .000 0 .000 1 .000 1 8.000 1 8.000 1 5.457 1 0 .767 
27 36.000 0.500 24.000 0.500 61 344 96.000 1 .000 0.000 1 .000 20.000 20.000 1 3.569 1 0 . 1 90 
1 5.5 ksi ,  and 1 2 .3 ksi for ring spacings of 1 0  in . ,  1 2  in . ,  and 1 4  in .  respectively. 
Stress in the bottom ring of these cases reacted as expected with the stress 
dropping as the distance between the rings increased . Stress in the top ring 
dropped sharply between case 1 and 2 from 39 ksi to 6.4 ks i then increased 
slightly to 6.9 ksi for case 3. 
Cases 4, 5, and 6 are identical to cases 1 ,  2, and 3 respectively with the 
exception of an additional ring located 4 in. below the top ring. The stress 
dropped with the addition of the middle ring from 30 . 7 ksi to 1 9.3 ksi between 
case 1 and 4 and from 1 5.5 ksi to 6.8 ksi for case 2 and 5 (see figure 26). The 
stress for case 3 increased slightly from 1 2 .3 ksi to 1 3.9  ksi .  Stress in the top 
ring increased from 39 ksi to 47.9 ksi between case 1 and 4, from 6.4 ksi to 9. 1 
ksi between case 2 and 5, and from 6.9 ksi to 21 . 1  ksi between case 3 and 6. 
Stress in the middle ring is lower than the other two rings for case 4. In case 5 
the middle ring stress is higher than the top and bottom rings, but only slightly 
BJ000 
--t-Top Ring stress 
9]000 4----------1 
--'J.-Top Ring stress wth Middle Ring 
40000 





9 1 0  1 1  12 13 14 15 
Ring Spacing Top to Bottom (in) 
Figure 26 -Stress for Case 1 to 6 
35 
above that of the top ring. Middle ring stress is in-between the top and bottom 
rings in case 6. 
In cases 7, 8, and 9 larger columns, ring thickness, and ring spacing are 
used than in the first 3 cases without a middle ring. Stresses in the bottom ring 
are 27.4 ksi, 24.4 ksi and 22 ksi for case 7, 8, and 9 respectively. This decrease 
in stress as the spacing between the rings increased is the expected result. In 
the top ring stresses are 25. 7 ksi, 25.9 ksi, and 22.3 ksi for cases 7, 8, and 9 
respectively. Here the stress peaked with the rings spaced at 20 in., but only by 
a small amount. 
Cases 10, 11, and 12 are the same as cases 7, 8, and 9 with the 
exception that middle rings are added. Stresses in the bottom ring are 29.3 ksi, 
25 ksi, and 20.4 ksi for case 10, 11, and 12 respectively {see figure 27). Stress 
in the bottom ring is higher with the addition of the middle ring in cases 10 and 11 
and only slightly lower in case 12. Stresses in the top ring are 22.5 ksi, 20.6 ksi 
30000 
-+- Top Ring Stress 
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and 19. 1 ksi for case 10, 1 1, and 12 respectively. Stress in the cap ring is 
lowered by the introduction of a middle ring. In both the top and bottom rings the 
stress decreased as the distance between the rings increased. Stress in the 
middle ring is much lower than that of the top and bottom rings. The middle ring 
stress edged slightly higher with rings at 32" between the top and bottom rings 
after dropping with the rings at 20". 
Cases 13, 14, and 15 have the same configuration as cases 7, 8, and 9 
with the exception of the distances between the rings are held to 16" and the 
rings increase in thickness. The stress in the cap plate decreases as the 
thickness of the rings increase, but only by a small amount. Stress in the bottom 
ring has no significant change in stress due to difference in ring thickness. 
These two effects were not expected. Overall stress in the cap ring is 
approximately 2 ksi less than the stress in the bottom ring. 
Cases 16, 17, and 18 are the same as cases 13, 14, and 15 respectively 
with the exception of a middle ring is added and the spacing is held at 32" from 
top to bottom ring. The stress in the bottom ring again had only minimal change 
as with the previous three cases and had a magnitude of around 20 ksi. Stress 
in the top ring is 23.3 ksi, 19. 1 ksi, and 17.2 ksi for cases 16, 17, and 18 
respectively (see figure 28). The top stress has a more substantial decrease with 
increasing thickness in these three cases than in cases 13, 14, and 15. Stress in 
the middle ring also shows significant decrease with increasing thickness. The 
magnitude of stress in the top and bottom rings is much greater than that of the 
middle ring. 
In cases 19, 20, and 21 the top and bottom column size is increased and 
the cap to bottom ring distance is held to 28 in. Only two rings are used and the 
ring depth is much larger than in any previous case. Ring thickness is increased 
for each successive case. Although the moment in the top column is larger 
compared to the moment in cases 13, 14, and 15, the stress is lower with the 
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the bottom ring slightly increased with increasing thickness. Stress in the top ring 
decreased significantly as the ring thickness increased. 
The configuration of cases 22, 23, and 24 is special in that the ring depth 
is small in relat ion to the column diameter. Here both the cap to ring distance 
and ring thickness is varied. A definite reduction in the amount of stress is 
observed as the distance and thickness are increased (see figure 30). 
The final cases 25, 26, and 27 are s imilar to the previous cases except 
that the top column is smaller and the ring thickness is held constant as the 
distance between the rings is increased. Stress in both top and bottom rings 
behaved as expected and decreased as the distance between rings increased 
(see figure 31 ). In all three cases the magnitude of the stress in the bottom ring 
is greater than the stress in the top ring. 
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Figure 31 - Stress for Case 25 to 27 
Statistical Results 
The angle used in determining section width was anticipated to have the 
same value for every configuration, assuming the spreadsheet model took into 
account every effect the variables have on determining the stress. By examining 
Table 3 it is evident that this is not the case and further leverage from the 
variables is required by statistical modeling. 
By examining the first three cases with respect to the larger column cases 
it is found that the inertia of the top column has a large effect on the stress when 
the column is less rigid. Column rigidity is the basis of the spreadsheet model 
and its effects are needed in determining the stress. 
The effective top angle, variables, and inertia calculation are entered in 
the statistical modeling platform and an approximation is attempted. The 





Table 3 - Effective Design Angle 
Cap Middle Bottom 
O pipe O pipe In pipe IN pipe ring to eff design eff design 
Case # dia wall dia wal l  Force arm (in rinQ dist an le an le 
1 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 5.000 5. 1 62 5. 1 32 
2 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.000 0.375 6.000 6 .000 1 5.21 1 10 .090 
3 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.000 0.375 7.000 7.000 1 5.628 5.982 
4 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.375 0.375 4.000 6.000 3.047 2.802 7.289 
5 6.625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.375 0.375 4.000 8.000 9.298 3.485 1 2.760 
6 6 .625 0.280 4.000 0.226 691 96.000 0.375 0.375 0.375 4.000 10 .000 5.9 17  4. 1 3 1  9 . 166 
7 1 6.000 0.500 1 0. 750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.000 0.500 8.000 8.000 12.285 1 0.255 
8 1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.000 0.500 10 .000 1 0.000 9.091 9.093 
9 1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.000 0.500 1 6.000 1 6.000 8 .571 7.301 
1 0  1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.500 0.500 4.000 1 2.000 1 2.886 16.331 1 1 .483 
� 1 1  1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.500 0.500 4.000 1 6.000 8.804 1 6.986 9.8 18  
-
1 2  1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.500 0.500 4.000 28.000 5.620 1 1 .653 6 .5 18  
13 1 6.000 0.500 1 0. 750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.375 0.000 0.375 8.000 8.000 14.244 1 3.065 
7 1 6.000 0.500 1 0.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.000 0.500 8.000 8.000 1 2.285 1 0.255 
15  16.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.750 0.000 0.750 8 .000 8.000 9.966 7.340 
1 6  1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.375 0.375 0.375 4.000 28.000 6.884 1 1 .653 8.738 
1 2  1 6.000 0.500 10. 750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.500 0.500 0.500 4.000 28.000 5.620 1 1 .653 6.51 8 
1 8  1 6.000 0.500 10.750 0.365 8635 96.000 0.750 0.750 0.750 4.000 28.000 4.894 1 1 .653 4.845 
1 9  28.000 0.625 18.000 0.500 33789 96.000 0.375 0.000 0.375 14.000 14.000 21 .452 1 9 .895 
20 28.000 0.625 1 8.000 0.500 33789 96.000 0.500 0.000 0.500 14 .000 14.000 19 .493 1 7 .085 
21 28.000 0.625 18.000 0.500 33789 96.000 0. 750 0.000 0.750 14 .000 14 .000 1 7. 174 14 . 169 
22 36.000 0.500 32.000 0.688 149657 96.000 0. 750 0.000 0.750 24.000 24.000 4.014 3. 1 83 
23 36.000 0.500 32.000 0.688 149657 96.000 1 .000 0.000 1 .000 24.000 24.000 3.830 3.874 
24 36.000 0.500 32.000 0.688 149657 96.000 1 .500 0.000 1 .500 38.000 38.000 3.637 3.325 
25 36.000 0.500 24.000 0.500 61344 96.000 1 .000 0.000 1 .000 1 6.000 1 6 .000 1 3.499 1 1 .381 
26 36.000 0.500 24.000 0.500 61 344 96.000 1 .000 0.000 1 .000 1 8.000 18.000 1 5.457 1 0.767 
27 36.000 0.500 24.000 0.500 61 344 96.000 1 .000 0.000 1 .000 20.000 20.000 1 3.569 1 0. 1 90 
effect of any other variable for the cap and middle rings (see figures 32, 33, and 
34 ). The values for the probability > ltl of inertia are .0003, .0641, and .0052 for 
the cap, bottom, and middle rings respectively where the higher the probability of 
effect when the number is lower. The idea that column rigidity is a major effect is 
confirmed by these numbers. The variable with the most probability of effect in 
the bottom ring model is the distance between the top and bottom rings. For this 
variable the probability of effect is .0291. 
The correlations for the angle estimates are .97, .98, and .94 for the top, 
middle, and bottom rings respectively. The number of variables used for the top 
and bottom fit were large in comparison with that of the middle ring. Distance 
between the rings has the greatest effect on the stress in the rings. This result 
was expected. When the inertia of the top column is not significant enough to 
introduce adequate rigidity into the model the distance between the rings will 
have varying effects. 
Actual to Estimated Comparison 
With the spreadsheet model modified to take into account additional 
variable effects, the actual to estimated results can be compared (see Table 4 ). 
The average percent differences between the actual to the estimated are 9.2, 
12.7, and 9.2 for the cap, middle, and bottom rings respectively. The maximum 
percent differences are 31.1, 41.4, and 39.1 and occur in cases 5, 5, and 3 for 
the same respective rings. 
The final spreadsheet model modified to take into account the variable 
effects allows many configurations to be analyzed. Being that the model is in 
spreadsheet form makes the analysis much quicker than if finite elements were 
used for every design. Allowances are needed on smaller columns due to the 
high percent difference between the actual and approximate, but the majority of 
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5 1 0  1 5  20 
Angle cap Predicted P=0 .0003 RSq=0 .97 
RMSE=1 .6509 
I Summary of Fit 
RSquare 
RSquare Adj 
Root Mean Square Error 
Mean of Response 




1 0.41 1 72 
25 





DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
1 6  674 .9741 0 42.1 859 
8 21 .80339 2 .7254 
24 696.777 49 
F Ratio 
15 .4787 
Prob > F 
0 .0003 
Figure 32 - Cap Ring Statistical Results 
43 
I Parameter Estimates 
Term Estimate std Error t Ratio Prob>�I 
Intercept -769.0841 1 86 .4892 -4.1 2 0.0033 
I top -0.31 6738 0.0531 28 -5.96 0 .0003 
New moment kip ft -1 .286489 0.998776 -1 .29 0 .2337 
cap to ring dist 88.82509 1 8 .1 9497 4 .88 0 .001 2 
ring to ring dist 98 .664986 1 8 .71 551 5 .27 0 .0008 
Ring diff 71 .036041 48 .2361 4 1 .47 0 .1 791 
Ring dist cub 0 .042792 0.0081 01 5 .28 0 .0007 
Ring dist sqr -3 .442451 0.653841 -5.26 0.0008 
M sqr 0 .00291 89 0.000806 3 .62 0 .0067 
mid t sqr 2.1 525052 1 2.1 2384 0 .1 8  0.8635 
cap t sq 1 7.076935 1 5 .3583 1 .1 1  0.2985 
Ring t sum 3.6801 801 8 .81 8455 0 .42 0.6874 
t cap ring -37 .98039 26 .0991 -1 .46 0.1 837 
(Ring diff-2.46292)*(Ring dist cub-41 753.6) -0 .003748 0.000833 -4.50 0.0020 
(Ring dist sqr-938.24)*(M sqr-21 1 596) -0 .000002 4.885e-7 -4.89 0.001 2 
(New moment kip ft-263.957)*(ring to ring dist-1 5 .44) 0.1 87451 8 0 .03735 5.02 0 .001 0 
(New moment kip ft-263 .957)*(cap to ring dist-1 1 .28) 0 .1 346801 0.035281 3.82 0 .0051 
I Effed Tests 
Source Nparm OF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F 
I top 1 1 96 .870881 35.5434 0 .0003 
New moment kip ft 1 4 .521 786 1 .6591 0 .2337 
cap to ring dist 1 1 64 .95351 3 23.8324 0.001 2 
ring to ring dist 75 .745499 27.7922 0.0008 
Ring diff 1 5 .91 0802 2.1 688 0.1 791 
Ring dist cub 76.051 524 27.9045 0 .0007 
Ring dist sqr 1 75.54831 3 27.71 98 0.0008 
M sqr 1 1 35 .783561 1 3.1 295 0.0067 
mid t sqr 1 1 0 .08591 0 0.031 5 0 .8635 
cap t sq 1 1 3 .36951 6 1 .2363 0 .2985 
Ring t sum 1 1 0 .474665 0 .1 742 0 .6874 
t cap ring 1 1 5 .771 672 2 .1 1 77 0 .1 837 
Ring diWRing dist cub 1 1 55 .220367 20 .261 2 0 .0020 
Ring dist sqr*M sqr 1 1 65.059028 23.871 2 0 .001 2 
New moment kip ft*ring to ring dist 1 68.65041 9 25.1 889 0 .001 0 
New moment kip ft*cap to ring dist 1 39 .71 4399 1 4.571 8 0 .0051 






I Response bottom angle 
I Actual by Pred icted Plot 
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Mean of Response 9 .36636 
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 25 
I Analysis of Variance 
20 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square 









3 .7623 Prob > F 
0 .0096 
Figure 33 - Bottom Ring Statistical Results 
45 
I Parameter Estimates 
Term Estimate std Error t Ratio Prob>�I 
Intercept -649.4421 267.4369 -2.43 0 .0455 
I top -0 .753068 0 .342892 -2.20 0 .0641 
New moment kip ft -9 .870065 4 .202998 -2.35 0 .051 2 
cap to ring dist 44 .574409 1 6 .53461 2.70 0.0308 
ring to ring dist 45.1 54593 1 6 .5001 5 2 .74 0 .0291 
Ring diff 477.1 338 203.9929 2.34 0.051 9 
Ring dist cub 0 .0464863 0 .01 7204 2 .70 0 .0305 
Ring dist sqr -2.692274 0 .994879 -2.71 0 .0304 
M sqr 0 .01 30565 0 .005791 2.25 0 .0588 
mid t sqr 0 .673879 1 4.32081 0 .05 0 .9638 
cap t sq 28 .849098 1 8 .05209 1 .60 0 .1 541 
Ring t sum 4 .1 28631 4 1 0.4761 3 0 .39 0 .7052 
t cap ring -55.98058 30.76567 -1 .82 0.1 1 1 6  
Ring diff x ring dist cub -0.003077 0 .001 1 97 -2.57 0 .0370 
Ring dist sqr*M sqr -0.000005 0 .000002 -2.27 0.0577 
kip ft x cap to ring 0 .201 91 48 0 .07804 2 .59 0 .0361 
Kip ftX ring to ring 0.1 898777 0.076826 2.47 0 .0427 
M sqr x ring dist cub 2.8698e-8 1 .56e-8 1 .84 0 .1 085 
I Effect Tests 
Source Nparm DF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F 
I top 1 1 8.1 46941 4 .8234 0 .0641 
New moment kip ft 20 .747733 5 .51 47 0.051 2 
cap to ring dist 27 .3421 1 9  7 .2675 0 .0308 
ring to ring dist 28 .1 75855 7 .4891 0 .0291 
Ring diff 20 .582555 5 .4708 0 .051 9 
Ring dist cub 27.469552 7 .301 3 0 .0305 
Ring dist sqr 27.551 635 7 .3232 0 .0304 
M sqr 1 1 9.1 26762 5 .0838 0 .0588 
mid t sqr 0 .008331 0 .0022 0 .9638 
cap t sq 9 .608565 2 .5539 0 .1 541 
Ring t sum 0 .584332 0 .1 553 0 .7052 
t cap ring 1 2 .456353 3 .31 09 0 .1 1 1 6  
Ring dif f x ring dist cub 24 .842387 6 .6030 0 .0370 
Ring dist sqr*M sqr 1 9 .346565 5 .1 423 0 .0577 
kip ft x cap to ring 25.1 85584 6 .6943 0.0361 
Kip ftX ring to ring 22.981 847 6 .1 085 0 .0427 
M sqr x ring dist cub 1 2 .72481 5 3 .3822 0 .1 085 















I Response middle angle 
I Whole Model  
I Actual by Predicted Plot 
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0 5 1 0  1 5  20 
middle angle Predicted P=0.001 1 
RSq=0.98 RMSE=1 .1 79 
Summary of F it 
RSquare 0.975941 
RSquare Adj 0.957897 
Root Mean Square Error 1 .1 79045 
Mean of Response 9 .836903 
Observations ( or Sum Wgts) 8 
I Analysis of Variance 
Source OF Sum of Squares Mean Square 
Model 3 225.56232 75.1 874 
Error 4 5 .56059 1 .3901 
C. Total 7 231 .1 2291 
I Lade Of Flt 
F Ratio 
54.0860 
Prob > F 
0.001 1 
Source OF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Lack Of Fit 2 4 .2571 034 2.1 2855 3.2659 
Pure Error 2 1 .3034858 0 .65174 Prob > F 
Total Error 4 5 .5605892 0.2344 
Max RSq 
0 .9944 
I Parameter Estimates 
Term Estimate std Error t Ratio Prob>�I 
Intercept 0 .2094962 2.55681 3 0 .08 0.9386 
I top 0 .0746487 0.01 347 5.54 0.0052 
Ring dist cub -0.001 04 0.000666 -1 .56 0.1 935 
Ring dist sqr 0.0327532 0.025397 1 .29 0.2667 
I Effect Tests 
Source Nparm OF Sum of Squares F Ratio Prob > F 
I top 1 42.692301 30.71 06 0.0052 
Ring dist cub 1 3 .388326 2.4374 0.1 935 
Ring dist sqr 2.31 21 61 1 .6632 0.2667 






















Table 4 - Actual to Approximate Results 
Cap Middle Bottom Cap Middle Bottom 
actual approx. actual approx. actual approx. actual approx. actual approx. actual approx. 
Case # anQle anQle anQle anQle anQle anQle stress stress % diff. stress stress % diff. stress stress % diff. 
1 4.281 5. 1 62 4.980 5. 1 32 39008 32068 1 7.792 3072 1 29762 3. 1 20 
2 1 6.927 1 5.21 1 7.726 1 0.090 6442 7463 1 5.851 1 5456 1 1 363 26.484 
3 14 .3 10  1 5.628 8.079 5.982 691 7 6145 1 1 . 1 55 1 2329 1 7 1 55 39. 146 
4 3.258 3.047 2.643 2.802 7.91 5 7.289 47914 5 1 31 1 7.089 1 8088 1 7045 5.768 1 9285 21 1 4 1  9.627 
5 1 1 .648 9.298 4.867 3.485 1 5.596 1 2.760 9091 1 1 91 5 3 1 .068 9142 1 2928 41 .41 6  6838 8908 30.268 
6 4.499 5.91 7  2.909 4. 13 1  7.537 9. 1 66 2 1 1 28 1 58 1 5  25. 1 45 144 1 7  1 0056 30.247 1 3920 1 1 1 46 1 9.929 
7 1 2 .200 1 2.285 1 0.651 1 0.255 25706 25458 0.966 27368 28774 5. 1 38 
8 1 0.266 9.091 9.5 1 2  9.093 25900 30281 1 6 .91 5  24441 25879 5.884 
9 8. 1 95 8.571 6.702 7.301 22333 21 140 5.344 22000 1 9909 9.503 
1 0  1 1 .228 1 2.886 1 5.714 1 6.331 1 0 .31 3 1 1 .483 22469 1 8535 1 7.507 7306 6876 5.892 29298 25362 1 3.436 
1 1  9.486 8.804 1 7.655 1 6.986 9.399 9.81 8 20568 22598 9.868 4985 5306 6.448 25025 23666 5.432 
� 1 2  6. 1 65 5.620 1 1 .954 1 1 .653 6.875 6.5 18  1 9 1 05 21 1 97 1 0.950 5966 61 80 3.589 20426 2 1 720 6.336 
1 3  14 .291 14 .244 1 2.72 1  1 3.065 25973 26099 0.485 27035 26021 3.751 
7 1 2 .200 1 2 .285 1 0.651 1 0.255 25706 25458 0.966 27368 28774 5. 1 38 
1 5  9.970 9.966 8.458 7.340 24647 24658 0.044 27141  32205 1 8.659 
1 6  6.455 6.884 1 2.236 1 1 .653 8.707 8.738 23353 2 1 687 7. 1 34 7335 7850 7.022 1 9947 1 9858 0.444 
1 2  6. 1 65 5.620 1 1 .954 1 1 .653 6.875 6.51 8 1 91 05 2 1 1 97 1 0.950 5966 61 80 3.589 20426 2 1 720 6.336 
18  4.990 4.894 1 0.718 1 1 .653 5. 1 1 9 4.845 1 7202 1 7569 2 . 1 35 5053 451 0  1 0.741  20038 2 1 273 6. 1 63 
1 9  2 1 .234 2 1 .452 20 .718 1 9.895 21 926 2 1 584 1 .561 1 8005 1 9 1 51 6.366 
20 20.332 1 9 .493 1 7.262 1 7.085 1 8005 1 9 1 91 6.586 1 8278 1 8552 1 .499 
21  1 6.553 1 7. 1 74 1 3. 1 69 14. 1 69 1 7045 1 6 1 66 5.1 58 1 8800 1 7047 9.327 
22 3.796 4.014 3.351  3 . 1 83 1 4 1 537 1 28800 8.999 1 34457 145525 8.232 
23 4.047 3.830 3.706 3.874 1 05841 1 16 1 59 9.749 981 39 91 1 72 7.099 
24 3.638 3.637 3.325 3.325 62235 62289 0.086 52347 52346 0.002 
25 14 .2 1 7  1 3.499 1 1 .381 1 1 .381 1 9592 2 1 042 7.403 20888 20890 0.008 
26 14 .202 1 5.457 1 0.767 1 0.767 1 7651 1 5664 1 1 .259 1 9575 1 9575 0.002 
27 14 . 1 05 1 3.569 1 0 . 1 90 1 0. 1 90 1 6274 1 7 1 67 5.484 1 8601 1 8602 0.007 
average % dilfl 9. 1 72 1 2.746 9 . 1 61 1 41 .4 16  39. 146: max % diff 31 .068 
00 
I 
l�I I [ 
Conclusions 
The effective section angle can be used to estimate the stress in splice 
rings. The number of equations used in determining the angle is more than 
expected but can be accounted for in the final analysis with the original set of 
independent variables used. Where the rigidity of the column is in question, 
caution will need to be exercised since the maximum percent difference occurs in 
these cases. 
Distance between the rings has the greatest effect on the stress in the 
rings. This result was expected. When the inertia of the top column is not 
significant enough to introduce adequate rigidity into the model, the distance 
between the rings will have varying effects. It seems logical that the less rigid the 
beam the less load will be transferred to the middle and bottom rings. 
When the distance between the top and bottom column is small, the effect 
of ring thickness is much greater than when the difference is larger. Ring 
thickness is somewhat insignificant in the more typical of cases. This result was 
not expected. The most stress on the rings occurs when the rings are not very 
deep and the columns are larger. This is due to the short distance a large load is 
allowed to travel. With the smaller columns the stress seems to vary greatly with 
different ring spacing due to lack of top column rigidity. 
Future Work 
This thesis is limited to the use of circu lar columns as the main structural 
members. Square columns can be extrapolated from the data found here, but a 
more in-depth examination would be very useful. As always, more cases can be 
taken into consideration with the study conducted here. Physical testing by 
applying strain gages on a full sized model could be an alternate method of 
comparison to the spreadsheet model. A three dimensional finite element 
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approximation with the rings and columns created as three dimensional solids 
could yield more accurate results especially in areas such as the welds. 
Another area of study can be found in the column itself. Although not 
taken into consideration here, the column stress is not symmetrical at the cap 
plate about the z-axis as is assumed in mechanics of materials. This suggests 
that stress concentration factors are affecting the stress at the intersection of the 
column and the cap ring. 
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Geometric Development of Effective Section Length 
h = effective section length = x2 - x1 
a = ri sin 0 = x1 
h = x2 - a 
y2 = y1 
ri2 = x1 2 + y1 2 
ro2 = x22 + y1 2 
y1 2 = ro2 - x22 = ri2 - x1 2 
x2 = (a2 + ro2 _ ri2 )112 








Additional Stress from Rotation 
d = distance from center of rotation to ring 
ri = outer radius of top column 
d + b = a + e  
e = d + b - a  
a = d cos 0 
b = ri tan 0 
0 = angle of rotation of rig id beam 
d 
e = d + ri tan 0 - d cos 0 = deflection in z-direction 
cr = M y / I = additional stress from rotation 
I =  Moment of Inertia about weak axis of effective section 
y = half the ring thickness 
M = F h 
F = k e  
k = stiffness of effective section in flexure 






















1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
7 
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1 2  
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Table 5 - Spreadsheet Formulas 







1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
1 6  
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36 0.5 24 0.5 61 344 96 =F31 *G3 1 ={B31 /2}-C31 =031/2 =131 -J31 29000000 
I 
0.28 4 0.226 691 96 ::F5*G5 =(B5/2)-C5 =D5/2 =I5-J5 29000000 
0.28 4 0.226 691 96 =F6*G6 =(B6/2)-C6 =D6/2 =I6-J6 29000000 
0.28 4 0226 691 96 =F7*G7 =(B7/2}-C7 =07/2 =I7..J7 29000000 
0.28 4 0.226 691 96 =F8*G8 =(B8/2}-C8 =08/2 =I8-J8 29000000 
0.28 4 0.226 691 96 =F9*G9 =(B9/2}-C9 =D9/2 =I9-J9 29000000 
0.28 4 0.226 691 96 =F10*G10 =(B10/2)-C1 0  =010/2 =I10-J10 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F11 *G11 =(B11/2)-C11 =011/2 =I11-J11 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 -=F12*G12 =(B12/2)-C12 =012/2 =112..J12 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 -=F13*G13 =(B13/2}-C13 =013/2 =I13-J13 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F14*G14 =(B14/2}-C14 =014/2 =I14..J14 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F15*G15 =(B15/2}-C15 =015/2 =I15-J15 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F16"G16 =(B16/2)-C16 =016/2 =I16-J16 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =Ft rG17 =(B17/2}-C17 =017/2 =I17-J17 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F18*G18 =(B18/2)-C18 =018/2 =I18-J18 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F19*G19 =(B19/2)-C19 =D19/2 =119-J19 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F20*G20 =(B20/2)-C20 =020/2 =I20-J20 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F21*G21 =(B21/2}-C21 =021/2 =I21-J21 29000000 
0.5 10.75 0.365 8635 96 =F22*G22 =(B22/2}-C22 =D22/2 =I22-J22 29000000 
0.625 18 0.5 33789 96 =F23*G23 =(823/2}-C23 =D23/2 =I23-J23 29000000 
0.625 18 0.5 33789 96 =F24*G24 =(824/2)-C24 =D24/2 =I24-J24 29000000 
0.625 18 0.5 33789 96 =F25*G25 =(825/2)-C25 =D25/2 =I25-J25 29000000 
0.5 32 0.6875 149657 96 =F26"G26 =(B26/2}-C26 =D26/2 =I26-J26 29000000 
0.5 32 0.6875 1 49657 96 -=F27*G27 =(B27/2}-C27 =027/2 =I27-J27 29000000 
0.5 32 0.6875 149657 96 -=F28*G28 =(828/2}-C28 =D28/2 =I28-J28 29000000 
0.5 24 0.5 61344 96 =F29*G29 =(B29/2}-C29 =D29/2 =I29-J29 29000000 
0.5 24 0.5 61344 96 =F30*G30 =(B30/2.)-C30 =D30/2 =I30-J30 29000000 
• 
' 
Table 5. Continued. 
t cap t middle t bottom cap to ring to eff design 
ring ring ring ring dist ring dist angle 
0.375 0 0.375 5 5 5. 1 61 886740 
0.375 0 0.375 6 6 1 5.21 055512 
0.375 0 0.375 7 7 1 5.62767321 
0.375 0.375 0.375 4 6 3.046799258 
0.375 0.375 0.375 4 8 9.297616531 
0.375 0.375 0.375 4 10  5.916883507 
0.5 0 0.5 8 8 12.28461 040 
0.5 0 0.5 1 0  1 0  9.090861497 
0.5 0 0.5 1 6  16  8.570748496 
0.5 0.5 0.5 4 1 2  12.88641 342 
0.5 0.5 0.5 4 1 6  8.804457837 
0.5 0.5 0.5 4 28 5.61 9724788 
0.375 0 0.375 8 8 14.24432447 
0.5 0 0.5 8 8 12.28461 040 
0.75 0 0.75 8 8 9.966144890 
v-. =M1 7 =M20 =01 7 4 28 6.883986104 
\0 
=M1 8 =M21 =01 8  4 28 5.61 9724788 
=M1 9  =M22 =01 9  4 28 4.8939621 10  
0.375 0 0.375 14  14 21 .45234548 
0.5 0 0.5 14 14 1 9.49263141 ,  
0.75 0 0.75 14  14 1 7  . 17  41 6590 
0.75 0 0.75 24 24 4.014071 744 
1 0 1 24 24 3.830223083 
1 .5 0 1 .5 38 38 3.636503403 
1 0 1 1 6  1 6  13.49856507 
1 0 1 1 8  1 8  1 5.45658186 
1 0 1 20 20 1 3.56851953 
°' 
0 
Table 5. Continued . 
! a ! b ! h 
=J5*COS{RADIANS{R5)) =2* J5*SIN{RADIANS{R5)) =SQRT{S5"2-J5"2+I5"2)-S5 
=J6*COS{RADIANS{R6)) =2* J6*SIN{RADIANS{R6)) =SQRT{S6"2-J6"2+I6"2)-S6 
=J7*COS{RADIANS{R7)) =2* J7*SIN{RADIANS{R7)) =SQRT{S7"2-J7"2+I7"2)-S7 
=J8*COS{RADIANS{R8)) =2* J8*SIN{RADIANS{R8)) =SQRT{S8"2-J8"2+I8"2)-S8 
=J9*COS{RADIANS{R9)) =2* J9*SIN{RADIANS{R9)) =SQRT{S9"2-J9"2+I9"2)-S9 
=J1 0*COS{RADIANS{R1 0)) =2*J1 0*SIN{RADIANS{R1 0): =SQRT{S1 0"2-J1 0"2+I 1 0"2)-S1 C  
=J1 1 *COS{RADIANS{R1 1 )) =2*J1 1 *SIN{RADIANS{R1 1 ): =SQRT{S1 1 "2-J1 1 "2+I 1 1 "2)-S1 1 
=J1 2*COS{RADIANS{R1 2)) =2*J1 2*SIN{RADIANS{R1 2): =SQRT{S1 2"2-J1 2"2+I 1 2"2)-S1 �  
=J1 3*COS{RADIANS{R1 3)) =2*J1 3*SIN{RADIANS{R1 3): =SQRT{S1 3"2-J1 3"2+I 1 3"2)-S1 �  
=J14*COS{RADIANS{R14)) =2*J14*SIN{RADIANS{R1 4): =SQRT{S1 4"2-J1 4"2+I 1 4"2)-S1L  
=J1 5*COS{RADIANS{R1 5)) =2* J1 5*SIN{RADIANS{R1 5): =SQRT{S1 5"2-J1 5"2+I 1 5"2)-S1 ! 
=J1 6*COS{RADIANS{R1 6)) =2*J1 6*S IN{RADIANS{R1 6): =SQRT{S1 6"2-J1 6"2+I 1 6"2)-S1 €  
=J1 7*COS{RADIANS{R1 7)) =2* J1 7*SIN{RADIANS{R1 7): =SQRT{S1 7"2-J1 7"2+I1 7"2)-S1 i 
=J1 8*COS{RADIANS{R1 8)) =2*J1 8*SIN{RADIANS{R1 8): =SQRT{S1 8"2-J1 8"2+I 1 8"2)-S1 E  
=J1 9*COS{RADIANS{R1 9)) =2*J1 9*SIN{RADIANS{R1 9): =SQRT{S1 9"2-J1 9"2+I1 9"2)-S 1 �  
=J20*COS{RADIANS{R20)) =2* J20*SIN{RADIANS{R20): =SQRT{S20"2-J20"2+I20"2)-S2C 
=J21 *COS{RADIANS{R21 )) =2* J21 *SIN{RADIANS{R21 ): =SQRT{S21 "2-J21 "2+I21 "2)-S21 
=J22*COS{RADIANS{R22)) =2* J22*SIN{RADIANS{R22): =SQRT{S22"2-J22"2+I22"2)-S2� 
=J23*COS{RADIANS{R23)) =2* J23*SIN{RADIANS{R23): =SQRT{S23"2-J23"2+I23"2)-S2� 
=J24*COS{RADIANS{R24)) =2* J24*SIN{RADIANS{R24): =SQRT{S24"2-J24"2+I24"2)-S2L 
=J25*COS{RADIANS{R25)) =2* J25*SIN{RADIANS{R25): =SQRT{S25"2-J25"2+I25"2)-S2! 
=J26*COS{RADIANS{R26)) =2* J26*SIN{RADIANS{R26): =SQRT{S26"2-J26"2+I26"2)-S2€ 
=J27*COS{RADIANS{R27)) =2* J27*SIN{RADIANS{R27): =SQRT{S27"2-J27"2+I27"2)-S2i 
=J28*COS{RADIANS{R28)) =2* J28*SIN{RADIANS{R28): =SQRT{S28"2-J28"2+I28"2)-S2E 
=J29*COS{RADIANS{R29)) =2* J29*SIN{RADIANS{R29): =SQRT{S29"2-J29"2+I29"2)-S2� 
=J30*COS{RADIANS{R30)) =2* J30*SIN{RADIANS{R30): =SQRT{S30"2-J30"2+I30"2)-S3C 
=J31 *COS{RADIANS{R31 )) =2*J31 *SIN{RADIANS{R31 ): =SQRT{S31 "2-J31 "2+I31 "2)-S31 
0\ 
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Table 5. Continued . 
column I colum� I column I cap inertia s I middle ring inertia I b�tton:1 ring area cap area mid area bot s inertia s 
=M5*$T5 =N5*$T5 =O5*$T5 =(T5)"3*M5/1 2 =((T5)"3)*N5/1 2 =(T5"3)*O5/1 2 
=M6*$T6 =N6*$T6 =O6*$T6 =(T6)"3*M6/1 2 =((T6)"3)*N6/1 2 =(T6"3)*O6/1 2 
=M7*$T7 =N7*$T7 =O7*$T7 =(T7)"3*M7/1 2 =({T7)"3)*N7/1 2 =(T7"3)*O7/1 2 
=M8*$T8 =N8*$T8 =O8*$T8 =(T8)"3*M8/1 2 =((T8)"3)*N8/1 2 =(T8"3)*O8/1 2 
=M9*$T9 =N9*$T9 =O9*$T9 =(T9)"3*M9/1 2 =((T9)"3)*N9/1 2 =(T9"3)*O9/1 2 
=M1 0*$T1 0 =N1 0*$T1 0 =O1 0*$T1 =(T1 0)"3*M1 0/1 2 =((T1 0)"3)*N1 0/1 2 =(T1 0"3)*O1 0/1 2 
=M 1 1 *$T1 1 =N1 1 *$T1 1 =O1 1 *$T1 1 =(T1 1 )"3*M1 1/1 2  =((T1 1 )"3)*N1 1/1 2  =(T1 1 "3)*O1 1/1 2  
=M1 2*$T1 2 =N1 2*$T1 2 =O12*$T1 =(T1 2)"3*M12/12 =((T1 2)"3)*N1 2/1 2 =(T1 2"3)*O1 2/1 2 
=M1 3*$T1 3 =N1 3*$T1 3 =O1 3*$T1 =(T1 3)"3*M1 3/1 2 =((T1 3)"3)*N1 3/1 2 =(T1 3"3)*O1 3/1 2 
=M1 4*$T1 4 =N14*$T1 4 =O1 4*$T1 =(T1 4)"3*M14/1 2 =((T1 4)"3)*N14/1 2 =(T14"3)*O14/1 2 
=M1 5*$T1 5 =N1 5*$T1 5 =O1 5*$T1 =(T1 5)"3*M1 5/1 2 =((T1 5)"3)*N1 5/1 2 =(T1 5"3)*O1 5/1 2 
=M1 6*$T1 6 =N1 6*$T1 6 =O1 6*$T1 =(T1 6)"3*M1 6/1 2 =((T1 6)"3)*N1 6/1 2 =(T16"3)*O1 6/1 2 
=M1 7*$T1 7 =N1 7*$T1 7 =O1 7*$T1 =(T1 7)"3*M1 7/1 2 =((T1 7)"3)*N1 7/1 2 =(T1 7"3)*O1 7/1 2 
=M1 8*$T1 8 =N1 8*$T1 8 =O1 8*$T1 =(T1 8)"3*M1 8/1 2 =((T18)"3)*N18/1 2 =(T18"3)*O1 8/1 2 
=M1 9*$T1 9 =N1 9*$T1 9 =O1 9*$T1 =(T1 9)"3*M1 9/1 2 =((T19)"3)*N1 9/1 2 =(T19"3)*O1 9/1 2 
=M20*$T20 =N20*$T20 =O20*$T2 =(T20)"3*M20/1 2 =((T20)"3)*N20/1 2 ={T20"3)*O20/1 2 
=M21 *$T21 =N21 *$T21 =O21 *$T21 =(T21 )"3*M21 /1 2  =((T21 )"3)*N21 /1 2  =(T21"3)*O21 /1 2  
=M22*$T22 =N22*$T22 =O22*$T2 =(T22)"3*M22/ 12  =((T22)"3)*N22/1 2 =(T22"3)*O22/1 2 
=M23*$T23 =N23*$T23 =O23*$T2 =(T23)"3*M23/1 2 =((T23)"3)*N23/1 2 =(T23"3)*O23/1 2 
=M24*$T24 =N24*$T24 =O24*$T2 =(T24)"3*M24/12 =((T24)"3)*N24/1 2 =(T24"3)*O24/1 2 
=M25*$T25 =N25*$T25 =O25*$T2 =(T25)"3*M25/ 12  =((T25)"3)*N25/12 =(T25"3)*O25/1 2 
=M26*$T26 =N26*$T26 =O26*$T2 =(T26)"3*M26/1 2 =((T26)"3)*N26/12 =(T26"3)*O26/1 2 
=M27*$T27 =N27*$T27 =O27*$T2 =(T27)"3*M27 /1 2 =((T27)"3)*N27 /1 2 =(T27"3)*O27 /1 2 
=M28*$T28 =N28*$T28 =O28*$T2 =(T28)"3*M28/12 =((T28)"3)*N28/1 2 =(T28"3)*O28/1 2 
=M29*$T29 =N29*$T29 =O29*$T2 =(T29)"3*M29/1 2 =((T29)"3)*N29/1 2 =(T29"3)*O29/1 2 
=M30*$T30 =N30*$T30 =O30*$T3 =(T30)"3*M30/1 2 =((T30)"3)*N30/1 2 =(T30"3)*O30/1 2 
=M31 *$T31 =N31 *$T31 =O31*$T31 ={T31 )"3*M31/1 2 =((T31 )"3)*N31 /1 2 =(T31"3)*O31 /1 2 
0'-1 
N 
Table 5. Continued. 
Cap top bending I Mid top bend ing I bot top bend ing I 
=(M5"3)*$T5/1 2 =(N5"3)*$T5/1 2 =(O5"3)*$T5/1 2 
=(M6"3)*$T6/1 2 =(N6"3)*$T6/12  =(O6"3)*$T6/1 2 
=(M7"3)*$T7/12 =(N7"3)*$T7/12  =(O7"3)*$T7/1 2 
=(M8"3)*$T8/1 2 =(N8"3)*$T8/1 2 =(O8"3)*$T8/1 2 
=(M9"3)*$T9/12 =(N9"3)*$T9/12  =(O9"3)*$T9/1 2 
=(M1 0"3)*$T1 0/1 2 =(N1 0"3)*$T1 0/1 2 =(01 0"3)*$T1 0/1 2 
=(M1 1"3)*$T1 1 /1 2 =(N1 1 "3)*$T1 1 /1 2 =(O1 1 "3)*$T1 1 /1 2  
=(M1 2"3)*$T1 2/1 2 =(N1 2"3)*$T1 2/1 2 =(O1 2"3)*$T1 2/1 2 
=(M1 3"3)*$T1 3/12 =(N1 3"3)*$T1 3/12 =(O1 3"3)*$T1 3/1 2 
=(M1 4"3)*$T14/1 2 =(N14"3)*$T14/1 2 =(O1 4"3)*$T14/1 2 
=(M1 5"3)*$T1 5/1 2 =(N1 5"3)*$T1 5/12 =(O1 5"3)*$T15/1 2 
=(M1 6"3)*$T1 6/1 2 =(N1 6"3)*$T16/1 2 =(O1 6"3)*$T16/1 2 
=(M1 7"3)*$T17/1 2 =(N1 7"3)*$T1 7/1 2 =(O1 7"3)*$T1 7/1 2 
=(M1 8"3)*$T1 8/1 2 =(N18"3)*$T18/1 2 =(O1 8"3)*$T18/1 2 
=(M1 9"3)*$T1 9/1 2 =(N19"3)*$T1 9/1 2 =(O1 9"3)*$T19/1 2 
=(M20"3)*$T20/1 2 =(N20"3)*$T20/1 2 =(O20"3)*$T20/1 2 
=(M21 "3)*$T21/1 2 =(N21 "3)*$T21/12  =(O21 "3)*$T21/1 2 
=(M22"3)*$T22/1 2 =(N22"3)*$T22/1 2 =(O22"3)*$T22/1 2 
=(M23"3)*$T23/1 2 =(N23"3)*$T23/1 2 =(O23"3)*$T23/1 2 
=(M24"3)*$T24/1 2 =(N24"3)*$T24/1 2 =(O24"3)*$T24/12 
=(M25"3)*$T25/12  =(N25"3)*$T25/1 2 =(O25"3)*$T25/1 2 
=(M26"3)*$T26/1 2 =(N26"3)*$T26/1 2 =(O26"3)*$T26/1 2 
=(M27"3)*$T27/1 2  =(N27"3)*$T27/1 2  =(O27"3)*$T27/1 2 
=(M28"3)*$T28/12 =(N28"3)*$T28/1 2 =(O28"3)*$T28/1 2 
=(M29"3)*$T29/1 2 =(N29"3)*$T29/1 2 =(O29"3)*$T29/1 2 
=(M30"3)*$T30/1 2 =(N30"3)*$T30/1 2 =(O30"3)*$T30/1 2 





Table 5. Continued. 
cap stiffness mid ring stiffness bottom ring stiffness 
=2*$L5*((W5/$U5)+(3*25/($U5A3))) - - � =2*$L5*((X5/$U5)+(3*AA57($-U5"3))) =2*$L5*((Y5/$U5)+(3*AB5/($U5A3))) 
=2*$L6*( (W6/$U6)+(3*26/($U6A3))) =2*$L6*((X6/$U6)+(3* AA6/($U6A3))) =2*$L6*((Y6/$U6)+(3* AB6/($U6A3))) 
=2*$L7*((W7/$U7)+(3*27/($U7A3))) =2*$L7*((X7/$U7)+(3*AA7/($U7A3))) =2*$L7*((Y7/$U7)+(3*AB7/($U7A3))) 
=2*$L8*((W8/$U8)+(3*28/($U8"3))) =2*$L8*((X8/$U8)+(3*AA8/($U8A3))) =2*$L8*((Y8/$U8)+(3*AB8/($U8A3))) 
=2*$L9*((W9/$U9)+(3*Z9/($U9"3))) =2*$L9*((X9/$U9)+(3*AA9/($U9A3))) =2*$L9*((Y9/$U9)+(3*AB9/($U9"3))) 
=2*$L 1 0*((W1 0/$U1 0)+(3*21 0/($U1 QA3))) =2*$L 1 0*((X1 0/$U1 0)+(3*AA1 0/($U1 QA3))) =2*$L 1 O*((Y1 0/$U1 0)+(3*AB1 0/($U1 QA3))) 
=2*$L 1 1 *((W1 1/$U1 1 )+(3*21 1 /($U1 1 "3))) =2*$L 1 1 *((X1 1 /$U 1 1 )+(3*AA1 1/($U1 1 A3))) =2*$L 1 1 *((Y1 1 /$U1 1 )+(3*AB1 1 /($U1 1 A3))) 
=2*$L 1 2*((W1 2/$U1 2)+(3*21 2/($U1 2"3))) =2*$L 1 2*((X1 2/$U1 2)+(3*AA1 2/($U1 2A3))) =2*$L 1 2*((Y1 2/$U1 2)+(3*AB 1 2/($U1 2A3))) 
=2*$L 1 3*((W1 3/$U1 3)+(3*21 3/($U1 3"3))) =2*$L 1 3*((X1 3/$U 1 3)+(3*AA1 3/($U1 3A3))) =2*$L 1 3*((Y1 3/$U1 3)+(3*AB1 3/($U 1 3A3))) 
=2*$L 14*((W14/$U1 4)+(3*21 4/($U1 4A3))) =2*$L 14*((X14/$U14)+(3*AA1 4/($U1 4"3))) =2*$L 1 4*((Y1 4/$U1 4)+(3*AB 1 4/($U 14A3))) 
=2*$L 1 5*((W 1 5/$U1 5)+(3*21 5/($U1 5"3))) =2*$L 1 5*((X1 5/$U1 5)+(3*AA1 5/($U1 5A3))) =2*$L 1 5*((Y1 5/$U1 5)+(3*AB 1 5/($U 1 5A3))) 
=2*$L 1 6*((W 1 6/$U1 6)+(3*21 6/($U1 6"3))) =2*$L 1 6*((X1 6/$U 1 6)+(3*AA1 6/($U1 6A3))) =2*$L 1 6*((Y1 6/$U1 6)+(3*AB 1 6/($U 1 6A3))) 
=2*$L 1 7*((W1 7/$U1 7)+{3*Z1 7/($U1 7"3))) =2*$L 1 7*((X1 7/$U 1 7)+(3*AA1 7/($U1 7A3))) =2*$L 1 7*((Y1 7/$U1 7)+(3*AB 1 7/($U1 7A3))) 
=2*$L 1 8*((W 1 8/$U1 8)+(3*21 8/($U1 8A3))) =2*$L 1 8*((X1 8/$U1 8)+(3*AA1 8/($U1 8A3))) =2*$L 1 8*((Y1 8/$U1 8)+(3*AB1 8/($U 1 8A3))) 
=2*$L 1 9*((W 1 9/$U1 9)+(3*21 9/($U1 9"3))) =2*$L 1 9*((X1 9/$U1 9)+(3*AA1 9/($U1 9"3))) =2*$L 1 9*((Y1 9/$U1 9)+(3*AB 1 9/($U19A3))) 
=2*$L20*( (W20/$U20 )+(3*Z20/($U20A3))) =2*$L20* ( (X20/$U20 )+(3* AA20/($U2QA3))) =2*$L20*( (Y20/$U20 )+(3* AB20/($U20A3))) 
=2*$L21 *((W21/$U21 )+(3*Z2 1/($U21 A3))) =2*$L21 *((X21/$U21 )+(3*AA2 1/($U21 "3))) =2*$L2 1*((Y21/$U21 )+(3*AB2 1 /($U21 A3))) 
=2*$L22*( (W22/$U22 )+(3*Z22/($U22A3))) =2*$L22*( (X22/$U22 )+(3 * AA22/($U22A3))) =2*$L22*( (Y22/$U22 )+(3* AB22/($U22A3))) 
=2*$L23*((W23/$U23)+(3*Z23/($U23A3))) =2*$L23*((X23/$U23)+(3*AA23/($U23A3))) =2*$L23*((Y23/$U23)+(3*AB23/($U23"3))) 
=2*$L24 *((W24/$U24 )+(3*Z24/($U24A3))) =2*$L24 *((X24/$U24 )+(3* AA24/($U24A3))) =2*$L24 *((Y24/$U24 )+(3* AB24/($U24A3))) 
=2*$L25*( (W25/$U25 )+(3*Z25/($U25A3))) =2*$L25* ( (X25/$U25 )+(3* AA25/($U25A3))) =2*$L25* ( (Y25/$U25)+(3* AB25/($U25A3))) 
=2*$L26*( (W26/$U26 )+(3*226/($U26"3))) =2*$L26*( (X26/$U26)+(3* AA26/($U26A3))) =2*$L26*( (Y26/$U26)+(3* AB26/($U26A3))) 
=2*$L27*((W27/$U27)+(3*Z27/($U27A3))) =2*$L27*((X27/$U27)+(3*AA27/($U27A3))) =2*$L27*((Y27/$U27)+(3*AB27/($U27A3))) 
=2*$L28*((W28/$U28)+(3*228/($U28"3))) =2*$L28*((X28/$U28)+(3*AA28/($U28"3))) =2*$L28*((Y28/$U28)+(3*AB28/($U28A3))) 
=2*$L29*( (W29/$U29 )+(3*Z29/($U29A3))) =2*$L29*( (X29/$U29 )+(3* AA29/($U29"3))) =2*$L29*( (Y29/$U29)+(3* AB29/($U29A3))) 
=2*$L30*((W30/$U30)+(3*230/($U30"3))) =2*$L30*((X30/$U30)+(3*AA30/($U30A3))) =2*$L30*((Y30/$U30)+(3*AB30/($U30"3))) 




Table 5. Continued. 
cap stiffness bending I mid ring stiffness 
I 
bottom ring stiffness 
bending bending 
=3* AC5*L5/$U5"3 =3* AD5*L5/$U5"3 =3* AE5*L5/$U5"3 
=3* AC6*L6/$U6"3 =3* AD6*L6/$U6"3 =3* AE6*L6/$U6"3 
=3*AC7*L7/$U7"3 =3*AD7*L7/$U7"3 =3*AE7*L7/$U7"3 
=3*AC8*L8/$U8"3 =3*AD8*L8/$U8"3 =3*AE8*L8/$U8"3 
=3* AC9*L9/$U9"3 =3* AD9*L9/$U9"3 =3* AE9*L9/$U9"3 
=3*AC1 0*L 1 0/$U1 0"3 =3*AD1 0*L 1 0/$U1 0"3 =3*AE1 0*L 1 0/$U1 0"3 
=3*AC1 1 *L 1 1 /$U1 1 "3 =3*AD1 1 *L 1 1 /$U1 1 "3 =3*AE1 1 *L 1 1 /$U1 1 "3 
=3*AC1 2*L 1 2/$U1 2"3 =3*AD1 2*L 1 2/$U1 2"3 =3*AE1 2*L 1 2/$U 1 2"3 
=3*AC1 3*L 1 3/$U1 3"3 =3*AD1 3*L 1 3/$U1 3"3 =3*AE1 3*L 1 3/$U 1 3"3 
=3*AC14*L 14/$U1 4"3 =3*AD14*L 14/$U1 4"3 =3*AE1 4*L 1 4/$U1 4"3 
=3*AC1 5*L 1 5/$U1 5"3 =3*AD1 5*L 1 5/$U1 5"3 =3*AE1 5*L 1 5/$U 1 5"3 
=3*AC1 6*L 1 6/$U1 6"3 =3*AD1 6*L 1 6/$U1 6"3 =3*AE1 6*L 1 6/$U1 6"3 
=3*AC1 7*L 1 7/$U1 7"3 =3*AD1 7*L 1 7/$U1 7"3 =3*AE1 7*L 1 7/$U 1 7"3 
=3*AC1 8*L 1 8/$U1 8"3 =3*AD1 8*L 1 8/$U1 8"3 =3*AE1 8*L 1 8/$U 1 8"3 
=3*AC1 9*L 1 9/$U1 9"3 =3*AD1 9*L 1 9/$U1 9"3 =3*AE1 9*L 1 9/$U1 9"3 
=3* AC20*L20/$U20"3 =3* AD20*L20/$U20"3 =3* AE20*L20/$U20"3 
=3*AC21 *L21/$U2 1 "3 =3*AD21 *L21/$U21 "3 =3*AE21 *L2 1/$U21 "3 
=3* AC22*L22/$U22"3 =3* AD22*L22/$U22"3 =3* AE22*L22/$U22"3 
=3* AC23*L23/$U23"3 =3* AD23*L23/$U23"3 =3* AE23*L23/$U23"3 
=3* AC24 *L24/$U24"3 =3* AD24 *L24/$U24"3 =3* AE24 *L24/$U24"3 
=3*AC25*L25/$U25"3 =3* AD25*L25/$U25"3 =3* AE25*L25/$U25"3 
=3*AC26*L26/$U26"3 =3* AD26*L26/$U26"3 =3* AE26*L26/$U26"3 
=3*AC27*L27 /$U27"3 =3* AD27*L27 /$U27"3 =3* AE27*L27 /$U27"3 
=3* AC28*L28/$U28"3 =3* AD28*L28/$U28"3 =3* AE28*L28/$U28"3 
=3* AC29*L29/$U29"3 =3* AD29*L29/$U29"3 =3* AE29*L29/$U29"3 
=3* AC30*L30/$U30"3 =3*AD30*L30/$U30"3 =3* AE30*L30/$U30"3 
=3* AC31 *L31 /$U31 "3 =3* AD31 *L31 /$U31 "3 =3* AE31 *L31 /$U31 "3 
0\ 
VI 
Table 5. Continued. 
sum of kixi sum of ki center of 
stiffness 
=(Al5*2)+(AH5*(2+Q5))+(AG5*(2+Q5+P5)) =SUM(AG5:Al5) =AN5/AO5-2 
=(Al6*2)+(AH6*(2+Q6))+(AG6*(2+Q6+P6)) =SUM(AG6:Al6) =AN6/AO6-2 
=(Al7*2)+(AH7*(2+Q7))+(AG7*(2+Q7 +P7)) =SUM(AG7:Al7) =AN7 /AO7-2 
=(Al8*2)+(AH8*(2+Q8))+(AG8*(2+Q8+P8)) =SUM(AG8:Al8) =AN8/AO8-2 
=(Al9*2)+(AH9*(2+Q9))+(AG9*(2+Q9+P9)) =SUM(AG9:Al9) =AN9/AO9-2 
=(Al1 0*2)+(AH1 0*(2+Q10))+(AG1 0*(2+Q1 0+P1 0)) =SUM(AG1 0:Al 1 0) =AN1 0/AO1 0-2 
=(Al1 1 *2)+(AH1 1*(2+Q1 1 ))+(AG1 1 *(2+Q1 1 +P1 1 )) =SUM(AG1 1 :Al 1 1 )  =AN1 1/AO1 1 -2 
=(Al1 2*2)+(AH1 2*(2+Q1 2))+(AG1 2*(2+Q1 2+P1 2)) =SUM(AG12:Al 12) =AN12/AO12-2 
=(Al1 3*2)+(AH1 3*(2+Q1 3))+(AG1 3*(2+Q1 3+P1 3)) =SUM(AG1 3:Al 1 3) =AN1 3/AO1 3-2 
=(Al1 4*2)+(AH14*(2+Q1 4))+(AG1 4*(2+Q14+P1 4)) =SUM(AG14:Al14) =AN14/AO14-2 
=(Al1 5*2)+(AH1 5*(2+Q1 5))+(AG1 5*(2+Q1 5+P1 5)) =SUM(AG1 5:Al 1 5) =AN1 5/AO1 5-2 
=(Al1 6*2)+(AH1 6*(2+O1 6))+(AG1 6*(2+O1 6+P1 6)) =SUM(AG1 6:Al 1 6) =AN1 6/AO1 6-2 
=(Al1 7*2)+(AH1 7*(2+O1 7))+(AG1 7*(2+O1 7+P1 7)) =SUM(AG1 7:Al 1 7) =AN1 7/AO1 7-2 
=(Al1 8*2)+(AH1 8*(2+O1 8))+(AG1 8*(2+O1 8+P1 8)) =SUM(AG1 8:Al 1 8) =AN1 8/AO1 8-2 
=(Al 1 9*2)+(AH1 9*(2+O1 9))+(AG1 9*(2+O1 9+P1 9)) =SUM(AG1 9:Al 1 9) =AN1 9/AO1 9-2 
=(Al20*2)+(AH20*(2+O20))+(AG20*(2+O20+P20)) =SUM(AG20:Al20) =AN20/AO20-2 
=(Al21 *2)+(AH21 *(2+021 ) )+(AG21 *(2+021 +P21 )) =SUM(AG21 :Al21 ) =AN21 / AO21 -2 
=(Al22*2)+(AH22*(2+Q22))+(AG22*(2+Q22+P22)) =SUM(AG22:Al22) =AN22/AO22-2 
=(Al23*2)+(AH23*(2+O23))+(AG23*(2+O23+P23)) =SUM(AG23:Al23) =AN23/AO23-2 
=(Al24 *2)+(AH24 *(2+024) )+(AG24 *(2+O24+P24)) =SUM(AG24 :Al24) =AN24/ AO24-2 
=(Al25*2)+(AH25*(2+O25))+(AG25*(2+O25+P25)) =SUM(AG25:Al25) =AN25/AO25-2 
=(Al26*2)+(AH26*(2+O26) )+(AG26*(2+O26+P26)) =SUM(AG26:Al26) =AN26/ AO26-2 
=(Al27*2)+(AH27*(2+O27) )+(AG27*(2+O27 +P27)) =SUM(AG27:Al27) =AN27 / AO27-2 
=(Al28*2)+(AH28*(2+O28))+(AG28*(2+O28+P28)) =SUM(AG28:Al28) =AN28/AO28-2 
=(Al29*2)+(AH29*(2+O29))+(AG29*(2+O29+P29)) =SUM(AG29:Al29) =AN29/AO29-2 
=(Al30*2)+(AH30*(2+O30) )+(AG30*(2+O30+P30)) =SUM(AG30:Al30) =AN30/AO30-2 
=(Al31 *2)+(AH31 *(2+031 ))+(AG31 *(2+031 +P31 )) =SUM(AG31 :Al31 ) =AN31 / AO31-2 
0\ 
0\ 
Table 5. Continued. 
I 
Moment Arms 
def dc1 dc2 dc3 
=G5+P5 =AP5 =Q5-AP5 =AS5+P5 
=G6+P6 =AP6 =Q6-AP6 =AS6+P6 
=G7+P7 =AP7 =Q7-AP7 =AS7+P7 
=G8+P8 =APB =Q8-AP8 =AS8+P8 
=G9+P9 =AP9 =Q9-AP9 =AS9+P9 
=G1 0+P1 0 =AP1 0 =Q10-AP1 0 =AS10+P1 0 
=G1 1 +P1 1 =AP1 1 =Q1 1 -AP1 1 =AS1 1 +P1 1 
=G1 2+P1 2 =AP12 =Q1 2-AP12  =AS12+P12  
=G1 3+P1 3 =AP1 3 =Q13-AP13  =AS1 3+P1 3 
=G1 4+P14 =AP14 =Q14-AP14 =AS14+P1 4 
=G1 5+P1 5 =AP1 5 =Q1 5-AP 1 5  =AS1 5+P1 5 
=G16+P1 6 =AP1 6 =Q16-AP1 6 =AS16+P1 6 
=G1 7+P1 7 =AP17 =Q1 7-AP17  =AS1 7+P1 7 
=G1 8+P1 8 =AP1 8 =Q1 8-AP1 8  =AS1 8+P18 
=G1 9+P1 9 =AP1 9 =Q1 9-AP1 9  =AS1 9+P1 9 
=G20+P20 =AP20 =Q20-AP20 =AS20+P20 
=G21 +P21 =AP21 =Q21-AP21 =AS21 +P21 
=G22+P22 =AP22 =Q22-AP22 =AS22+P22 
=G23+P23 =AP23 =Q23-AP23 =AS23+P23 
=G24+P24 =AP24 =Q24-AP24 =AS24+P24 
=G25+P25 =AP25 =Q25-AP25 =AS25+P25 
=G26+P26 =AP26 =Q26-AP26 =AS26+P26 
=G27 +P27 =AP27 =Q27-AP27 =AS27 +P27 
=G28+P28 =AP28 =Q28-AP28 =AS28+P28 
=G29+P29 =AP29 =Q29-AP29 =AS29+P29 
=G30+P30 =AP30 =Q30-AP30 =AS30+P30 
=G31 +P31 =AP31 =Q31-AP31 =AS31 +P31 
0\ 
-.....J 
Table 5. Continued. 
x2 
=(F5*AS5*(AR5+AQ5))/({AR5*(AS5*AH5+AT5*AG5))+(AS5"2*AH5)+(AT5"2*AG5)) 
=(F6* AS6*(AR6+AQ6) )/((AR6*(AS6* AH6+AT6* AG6) )+(AS6"2* AH6)+(AT6"2* AG6)) 
=(F7* AS7*(AR7 +AQ7) )/( (AR7*(AS7* AH7 +AT7* AG7))+(AS7"2* AH7)+(A T7"2* AG7)) 
=(F8* AS8*(AR8+AQ8) )/((AR8*(AS8* AH8+AT8* AG8) )+(AS8"2*AH8)+(AT8"2* AG8)) 
=(F9* AS9*(AR9+AQ9))/((AR9*(AS9* AH9+AT9* AG9))+(AS9"2* AH9)+(AT9"2* AG9)) 
=(F1 0*AS1 0*(AR1 0+AQ1 0))/((AR10*(AS1 0*AH1 0+AT1 0*AG1 0))+(AS1 0"2*AH1 0)+(AT1 0"2*AG1 0)) 
=(F1 1 *AS1 1 *(AR1 1 +AQ1 1 ))/((AR1 1 *(AS1 1 *AH1 1 +AT1 1 *AG1 1 ))+(AS1 1 "2*AH1 1 )+(AT1 1"2*AG1 1 )) 
=(F1 2*AS1 2*(AR1 2+AQ12))/((AR1 2*(AS1 2*AH1 2+AT1 2*AG1 2))+(AS1 2"2*AH1 2)+(AT1 2"2*AG12)) 
=(F1 3*AS1 3*(AR1 3+AQ1 3))/((AR1 3*(AS1 3*AH1 3+AT1 3*AG1 3))+(AS1 3"2*AH1 3)+(AT1 3"2*AG1 3)) 
=(F14* AS1 4*(AR1 4+AQ14 ))/((AR14*(AS14* AH 14+AT14 * AG 14 ))+(AS1 4"2*AH 1 4  )+(AT14"2* AG14)) 
=(F1 5*AS1 5*(AR1 5+AQ15))/((AR1 5*(AS1 5*AH1 5+AT1 5*AG1 5))+(AS1 5"2*AH1 5)+(AT1 5"2*AG15)) 
=(F1 6*AS1 6*(AR1 6+AQ1 6))/((AR1 6*(AS1 6*AH1 6+AT1 6*AG1 6))+(AS1 6"2*AH1 6)+(AT1 6"2*AG1 6)) 
=(F1 7*AS1 7*(AR17+AQ1 7))/((AR1 7*(AS1 7*AH1 7+AT1 7*AG 1 7))+(AS1 7"2*AH1 7)+(AT1 7"2*AG1 7)) 
=(F1 8*AS1 8*(AR1 8+AQ18))/((AR1 8*(AS1 8*AH1 8+AT1 8*AG1 8))+(AS1 8"2*AH1 8)+(AT1 8"2*AG1 8)) 
=(F1 9*AS1 9*(AR1 9+AQ1 9))/((AR19*(AS1 9*AH19+AT1 9*AG1 9))+(AS1 9"2*AH1 9)+(AT19"2*AG1 9)) 
=(F20* AS20*(AR20+AQ20))/( (AR20*(AS20* AH20+AT20* AG20) )+(AS20"2* AH20)+(AT20"2* AG20)) 
=(F21 *AS21 *(AR21 +AQ21 ))/((AR21 *(AS21 *AH21 +AT21 *AG21 ))+(AS21"2*AH21 )+(AT21 "2*AG21 )) 
=(F22*AS22*(AR22+AQ22))/((AR22*(AS22*AH22+AT22*AG22))+(AS22"2*AH22)+(AT22"2*AG22)) 
=(F23* AS23*(AR23+AQ23))/((AR23*(AS23* AH23+AT23* AG23) )+(AS23"2* AH23)+(AT23"2* AG23)) 
=(F24 * AS24 *(AR24+AQ24 ))/((AR24 *(AS24 * AH24+AT24 * AG24 ))+(AS24"2* AH24 )+(A T24"2* AG24)) 
=(F25* AS25*(AR25+AQ25))/( (AR25*(AS25* AH25+AT25* AG25))+(AS25"2* AH25)+(AT25"2* AG25)) 
=(F26* AS26*(AR26+AQ26))/((AR26*(AS26* AH26+AT26* AG26) )+(AS26"2* AH26)+(AT26"2* AG26)) 
=(F27* AS27*(AR27 +AQ27))/( (AR27*(AS27* AH27 +AT27* AG27))+(AS27"2* AH27)+(AT27"2* AG27)) 
=(F28*AS28*(AR28+AQ28))/((AR28*(AS28* AH28+A T28* AG28))+(AS28"2* AH28)+(AT28"2* AG28)) 
=(F29* AS29*(AR29+AQ29))/((AR29*(AS29* AH29+AT29* AG29) )+(AS29"2* AH29)+(AT29"2* AG29)) 
=(F30* AS30*(AR30+AQ30))/((AR30*(AS30*AH30+AT30* AG30))+(AS30"2* AH30)+(AT30"2* AG30)) 
=(F31 * AS31 *(AR31 +AQ31 ) )/((AR31 *(AS31 * AH31 +AT31 * AG31 ))+(AS31 "2* AH31 )+(AT31 "2* AG31 )) 
x1 x3 Theta (nicf_) 
=8O5/AIS =BC5/AG5 =ATAN(AW5/AT5) 
=BD6/Al6 =BC6/AG6 =ATAN(AW6/AT6) 
=BO7/Al7 =BC7/AG7 =ATAN(AW7/AT7) 
=BO8/Al8 =BC8/AG8 =ATAN(AW8/AT8) 
=BD9/Al9 =BC9/AG9 =ATAN(AW9/AT9) 
=BD1 0/Al 1 0  =BC1 0/AG1 0  =ATAN(AW 1 0/AT1 0) 
=BD1 1/Al 1 1 =BC1 1/AG1 1 =ATAN(AW1 1/AT1 1 )  
=BO1 2/Al 1 2  =BC1 2/AG1 2  =ATAN(AW 1 2/AT12) 
=BD1 3/Al 1 3  =BC1 3/AG1 3 =ATAN(AW 1 3/AT1 3) 
=BO1 4/Al 14  =BC14/AG14  =ATAN(AW1 4/AT1 4) 
=BO1 5/Al1 5  =BC1 5/AG1 5 =ATAN(AW 1 5/AT15) 
=BD1 6/Al 1 6  =BC1 6/AG16  =ATAN(AW1 6/AT1 6) 
=BD1 7/Al 1 7  =BC1 7/AG1 7 =ATAN(AW1 7/AT17) 
=BD1 8/Al 1 8  =BC1 8/AG 1 8  =ATAN(AW 1 8/AT1 8) 
=BD1 9/Al 1 9  =BC19/AG1 9  =ATAN(AW 1 9/AT19) 
=BD20/Al20 =BC20/AG20 =ATAN(AW20/AT20) 
=BD21/Al21 =BC21/AG21 =ATAN(AW21/AT21 )  
=BD22/Al22 =BC22/AG22 =ATAN(AW22/AT22) 
=BD23/Al23 =BC23/AG23 =ATAN(AW23/AT23) 
=BD24/Al24 =BC24/AG24 =ATAN(AW24/AT24) 
=BD25/Al25 =BC25/AG25 =ATAN(AW25/AT25) 
=BD26/Al26 =BC26/AG26 =ATAN(AW26/AT26) 
=BD27/Al27 =BC27/AG27 =ATAN(AW27/AT27) 
=8O28/Al28 =BC28/AG28 =ATAN(AW28/AT28) 
=BD29/Al29 =BC29/AG29 =ATAN(AW29/AT29) 
=BD30/Al30 =BC30/AG30 =ATAN(AW30/AT30) 








=AR7-($J7 /(SIN(A TAN($J7 / AR7))) )*COS($AX7 +AT AN($J7 / AR7)) =AS7-($J7 /(SIN(ATAN($J7 / AS7))) )*COS($AX7 +AT AN($J7 / AS7)) 
=AR8-($J8/(SIN(ATAN($J8/AR8))))*COS($AX8+ATAN($J8/AR8)) =AS8-($J8/(SIN(ATAN($J8/AS8))))*COS($AX8+ATAN($J8/AS8)) 
=AR9-($J9/(SIN(ATAN($J9/AR9))))*COS($AX9+ATAN($J9/AR9)) =AS9-($J9/(SIN(ATAN($J9/AS9))))*COS($AX9+ATAN($J9/AS9)) 
=AR1 0-($J 10/(S IN(ATAN($J1 0/AR1 0))))*COS($AX1 0+ATAN($J10/AR1 0)) =AS10-($J 1 0/(SIN(ATAN($J 10/AS10))))*COS($AX1 0+ATAN($J1 0/AS10)) 
=AR1 1 -($J1 1 /(SIN(ATAN($J1 1/AR1 1 ))))*COS($AX1 1 +ATAN($J1 1 /AR1 1 )) =AS1 1 -($J1 1/(S IN(ATAN($J 1 1/AS1 1 ))))*COS($AX1 1 +ATAN($J 1 1/AS1 1 )) 
=AR1 2-($J 12/(S IN(ATAN($J12/AR12))))*COS($AX1 2+ATAN($J 12/AR12)) =AS1 2-($J1 2/(S IN(ATAN($J12/AS 1 2))))*COS($AX1 2+ATAN($J 1 2/AS 12)) 
=AR1 3-($J 13/(S IN(ATAN($J 13/AR1 3))))*COS($AX1 3+ATAN($J 1 3/AR13)) =AS13-($J1 3/(S IN(ATAN($J 1 3/AS 1 3))))*COS($AX1 3+ATAN($J13/AS1 3)) 
=AR1 4-($J 14/(SIN(ATAN($J 14/AR14))))*COS($AX1 4+ATAN($J14/AR14)) =AS14-($J14/(S IN(ATAN($J14/AS14))))*COS($AX1 4+ATAN($J 1 4/AS14)) 
=AR1 5-($J1 5/(SIN(ATAN($J1 5/AR1 5))))*COS($AX1 5+ATAN($J 1 5/AR1 5)) =AS15-($J1 5/(SIN(ATAN($J1 5/AS15))))*COS($AX1 5+ATAN($J1 5/AS15)) 
=AR1 6-($J 16/(S IN(ATAN($J1 6/AR1 6))))*COS($AX1 6+ATAN($J 16/AR16)) =AS16-($J 16/(S IN(ATAN($J1 6/AS16))))*COS($AX1 6+ATAN($J 16/AS16)) 
=AR17-($J 17/(S IN(ATAN($J1 7/AR17))))*COS($AX17+ATAN($J17/AR17)) =AS17-($J 17/(S IN(ATAN($J17/AS17))))*COS($AX1 7+ATAN($J 17/AS 17)) 
=AR1 8-($J 18/(S IN(ATAN($J1 8/AR18))))*COS($AX1 8+ATAN($J 18/AR18)) =AS18-($J1 8/(SIN(ATAN($J1 8/AS18))))*COS($AX1 8+ATAN($J1 8/AS18)) 
=AR1 9-($J 19/(SIN(ATAN($J19/AR19))))*COS($AX19+ATAN($J19/AR19)) =AS19-($J 1 9/(S IN(ATAN($J 1 9/AS19))))*COS($AX1 9+ATAN($J1 9/AS1 9)) 
=AR20-($J20/(S IN(ATAN($J20/AR20))))*COS($AX20+ATAN($J20/AR20)) =AS20-($J20/(SIN(ATAN($J20/AS20))))*COS($AX20+ATAN($J20/AS20)) 
=AR21 -($J21 /(S IN(ATAN($J21/AR21 ))))*COS($AX21 +ATAN($J21/AR21 )) =AS21 -($J21 /(S IN(ATAN($J21/AS21 ))))*COS($AX21 +ATAN($J21/AS21 )) 
=AR22-($J22/(S IN(AT AN($J22/ AR22))) )*COS($AX22+A TAN($J22/ AR22)) =AS22-($J22/(SIN(ATAN($J22/ AS22))) )*COS($AX22+A TAN($J22/AS22)) 
=AR23-($J23/(S IN(A T AN($J23/AR23))) )*COS($AX23+ATAN($J23/AR23)) =AS23-($J23/(S IN(AT AN($J23/AS23) )))*COS($AX23+AT AN($J23/ AS23)) 
=AR24-($J24/(S IN(A TAN($J24/AR24))) )*COS($AX24+AT AN($J24/AR24)) =AS24-($J24/(SIN(ATAN($J24/ AS24))) )*COS($AX24+A TAN($J24/AS24)) 
=AR25-($J25/(SIN(ATAN($J25/AR25))))*COS($AX25+ATAN($J25/AR25)) =AS25-($J25/(S IN(ATAN($J25/AS25))))*COS($AX25+ATAN($J25/AS25)) 
=AR26-($J26/(SIN(ATAN($J26/AR26))))*COS($AX26+ATAN($J26/AR26)) =AS26-($J26/(S IN(ATAN($J26/AS26))))*COS($AX26+ATAN($J26/AS26)) 
=AR27-($J27 /(SIN(AT AN($J27 /AR27)) ))*COS($AX27 +AT AN($J27 /AR27)) =AS27-($J27 /(S IN(ATAN($J27 /AS27))) )*COS($AX27 +AT AN($J27 / AS27)) 
=AR28-($J28/(S IN(A TAN($J28/AR28))) )*COS($AX28+A TAN($J28/AR28)) =AS28-($J28/(S IN(A TAN($J28/ AS28))) )*COS($AX28+A TAN($J28/AS28)) 
=AR29-($J29/(S IN(ATAN($J29/AR29))))*COS($AX29+ATAN($J29/AR29)) =AS29-($J29/(SIN(ATAN($J29/AS29))))*COS($AX29+ATAN($J29/AS29)) 
=AR30-($J30/(S IN(ATAN($J30/AR30))))*COS($AX30+ATAN($J30/AR30)) =AS30-($J30/(SIN(ATAN($J30/AS30))))*COS($AX30+ATAN($J30/AS30)) 
=AR31-($J31/(SIN(ATAN($J31/AR31 ))))*COS($AX31 +ATAN($J31/AR31 )) =AS31 -($J31/(S IN(ATAN($J31/AS31 ))))*COS($AX31 +ATAN($J31/AS31 )) 
0'I 
\0 




=A T7-($J7 /(SIN(ATAN($J7 /A T7))))*COS($AX7 +ATAN($J7/A TT)) 
=AT8-($J8/(SIN(AT AN($J8/AT8))))*COS($AXB+ATAN($J8/AT8)) 
=AT9-($J9/(SIN(ATAN($J9/AT9))))*COS($AX9+ATAN($J9/AT9)) 
=AT1 0-($J1 0/(SIN(ATAN($J1 0/AT1 0))))*COS($AX1 0+ATAN($J1 0/AT1 0)) 
=AT1 1 -($J1 1 /(SIN(ATAN($J1 1 /AT1 1 ))))*COS($AX1 1 +ATAN($J1 1 /AT1 1 )) 
=AT1 2-($J1 2/(SIN(ATAN($J1 2/AT1 2))))*COS($AX1 2+ATAN($J1 2/AT1 2)) 
=AT1 3-($J1 3/(SIN(ATAN($J1 3/AT1 3))))*COS($AX1 3+ATAN($J1 3/AT1 3)) 
=AT1 4-($J1 4/(SIN(ATAN($J1 4/AT14))))*COS($AX1 4+ATAN($J14/AT14)) 
=AT1 5-($J1 5/(SIN(ATAN($J1 5/AT1 5))))*COS($AX1 5+ATAN($J1 5/AT1 5)) 
=AT1 6-($J1 6/(SIN(ATAN($J1 6/AT1 6))))*COS($AX1 6+ATAN($J1 6/AT1 6)) 
=AT1 7-($J1 7/(SIN(ATAN($J1 7/AT17))))*COS($AX1 7+ATAN($J1 7/AT1 7)) 
=AT1 8-($J1 8/(SIN(ATAN($J1 8/AT1 8))))*COS($AX1 8+ATAN($J1 8/AT1 8)) 
=AT1 9-($J1 9/(SIN(ATAN($J1 9/AT1 9))))*COS($AX1 9+ATAN($J1 9/AT1 9)) 
=AT20-($J20/(SIN(AT AN($J20/A T20)) ))*COS($AX20+AT AN($J20/A T20)) 
=AT21 -($J21 /(SIN(ATAN($J21 /AT21 ))))*COS($AX21 +ATAN($J21 /AT21 )) 
=A T22-($J22/(SIN(A TAN($J22/AT22))))*COS($AX22+A TAN($J22/A T22)) 
=AT23-($J23/(SIN(ATAN($J23/AT23 ))))*COS($AX23+A TAN($J23/AT23)) 
=AT24-($J24/(SIN(ATAN($J24/AT24 ))))*COS($AX24+ATAN($J24/AT24)) 
=AT25-($J25/(SIN(AT AN($J25/AT25))))*COS($AX25+ATAN($J25/AT25)) 
=A T26-($J26/(SIN(A TAN($J26/AT26)) ))*COS($AX26+ATAN($J26/AT26)) 
=AT27-($J27 /(SIN(ATAN($J27 /AT27))))*COS($AX27+ATAN($J27 /AT27)) 
=AT28-($J28/(SIN(A TAN($J28/ AT28 ))))*COS($AX28+AT AN($J28/AT28)) 
=AT29-($J29/(SIN(ATAN($J29/AT29))))*COS($AX29+ATAN($J29/AT29)) 
=AT30-($J30/(SIN(ATAN($J30/AT30))))*COS($AX30+ATAN($J30/AT30)) 
=AT31 -($J31 /(SIN(ATAN($J31/AT31 ))))*COS($AX31 +ATAN($J31/AT31 )) 
-:a 
0 
lmid ring cap 
F2 F3 
Table 5. Continued. 
=AU5*AH5 =((F5*(AR5+AQ5))-((AR5+AS5)*885))/(AR5+AT5) 
=AU6* AH6 =( (F6*(AR6+AQ6) )-( (AR6+AS6)*886) )/(AR6+AT6) 
=AU7* AH7 =( (F7*(AR7 +AQ7) )-((AR7 +AS7)*887))/(AR7 +AT7) 
=AU8*AH8 =( (F8*(AR8+AQ8) )-( (AR8+AS8)*888) )/(AR8+AT8) 
=AU9*AH9 =( (F9*(AR9+AQ9))-( (AR9+AS9)*889) )/(AR9+AT9) 
=AU1 0*AH1 0  =((F1 0*(AR1 0+AQ1 0))-((AR1 0+AS1 0)*881 0))/(AR1 0+AT10) 
=AU1 1 *AH1 1 =((F1 1 *(AR1 1 +AQ1 1 ))-((AR1 1 +AS1 1 )*881 1 ))/(AR1 1 +AT1 1 )  
=AU1 2*AH1 2  =((F1 2*(AR1 2+AQ1 2))-((AR1 2+AS1 2)*881 2))/(AR1 2+AT1 2) 
=AU1 3*AH 1 3  =((F1 3*(AR1 3+AQ1 3))-((AR1 3+AS1 3)*881 3))/(AR1 3+AT1 3) 
=AU1 4*AH1 4  =((F1 4*(AR1 4+AQ14))-((AR1 4+AS1 4)*881 4))/(AR1 4+AT14) 
=AU1 5*AH 1 5  =((F1 5*(AR1 5+AQ 1 5))-((AR1 5+AS1 5)*881 5))/(AR1 5+AT1 5) 
=AU1 6*AH 1 6  =((F1 6*(AR1 6+AQ1 6))-((AR1 6+AS1 6)*881 6))/(AR1 6+AT1 6) 
=AU 1 7* AH 1 7  =( (F 1 7*(AR 1 7  +AQ 1 7) )-( (AR 1 7  +AS 1 7)*881 7) )/(AR 1 7  +AT1 7) 
=AU1 8*AH1 8  =((F1 8*(AR1 8+AQ1 8))-((AR1 8+AS1 8)*881 8))/(AR1 8+AT1 8) 
=AU1 9*AH1 9  =((F1 9*(AR1 9+AQ1 9))-((AR1 9+AS1 9)*881 9))/(AR1 9+AT1 9) 
=AU20*AH20 =((F20*(AR20+AQ20))-((AR20+AS20)*8820))/(AR20+AT20) 
=AU21 *AH21 =((F21 *(AR21 +AQ21 ))-((AR21 +AS21 )*8821 ))/(AR21 +AT21 ) 
=AU22* AH22 =( (F22*(AR22+AQ22) )-( (AR22+AS22)*8822) )/(AR22+AT22) 
=AU23*AH23 =( (F23*(AR23+AQ23) )-( (AR23+AS23 )*8823) )/(AR23+AT23) 
=AU24 * AH24 =((F24*(AR24+AQ24 ))-((AR24+AS24 )*8824 ))/(AR24+AT24) 
=AU25*AH25 =( (F25*(AR25+AQ25) )-( (AR25+AS25)*8825) )/(AR25+AT25) 
=AU26* AH26 =( (F26*(AR26+AQ26) )-( (AR26+AS26)*8826) )/(AR26+AT26) 
=AU27*AH27 =( (F27*(AR27 +AQ27) )-((AR27 +AS27)*8827) )/(AR27 +AT27) 
=AU28* AH28 =( (F28*(AR28+AQ28) )-( (AR28+AS28)*8828))/(AR28+AT28) 
=AU29*AH29 =((F29*(AR29+AQ29))-((AR29+AS29)*8829))/(AR29+AT29) 
=AU30*AH30 =((F30*(AR30+AQ30) )-((AR30+AS30)*8830) )/(AR30+A T30) 








=881 0+8C1 0-F1 0 
=881 1 +8C1 1 -F1 1 
=88 1 2+8C12-F1 2 
=881 3+8C1 3-F1 3 
=881 4+8C1 4-F1 4  
=881 5+8C1 5-F15  
=88 1 6+8C1 6-F1 6 
=88 1 7+8C17-F1 7 
=881 8+8C1 8-F1 8 
=8819+8C1 9-F19  
=8820+8C20-F20 










=8831 +8C31 -F31 
-l 
-
Table 5. Continued. 
Column relative stiffness 
cap mid ring bot ring 
=0.5*(W 5/$U5 )/( (W 5/$U5 )+(3*Z5/($U5"3))) =0.5*(X5/$U5 )/( (X5/$U5 )+(3* M5/($U5"3))) =0.5*(Y51$U5)/{ (Y5/$U5 )+(3* AB5/($U5"3))) 
=0.5*(W6/$U6)/((W6/$U6)+(3*26/($U6"3))) =0.5*(X6/$U6)/((X6/$U6)+(3*M6/($U6"3))) =0.5*(Y6/$U6)/((Y6/$U6)+(3*AB6/($U6"3))) 
=0.5*(W7/$U7)/((W7/$U7)+(3*27/($U7"3))) =0.5*(X7/$U7)/((X7/$U7)+(3*M7/($U7"3))) =0.5*(Y7/$U7)/((Y7/$U7)+(3*AB7/($U7"3))) 
=0.5*(W8/$U8)/((W8/$U8)+(3*28/($U8"3))) =0.5*(X8/$U8)/((X8/$U8)+(3*M8/($U8"3))) =0.5*(Y8/$U8)/((Y8/$U8)+(3*AB8/($U8"3))) 
=0.5*(W9/$U9)/((W9/$U9)+(3*Z9/($U9"3))) =0.5*(X9/$U9)/((X9/$U9)+(3*M9/($U9"3))) =0.5*(Y9/$U9)/((Y9/$U9)+(3*AB9/($U9"3))) 
=0.5*(W1 0/$U1 0)/((W1 0/$U1 0)+{3*21 0/($U1 0"3))) =0.5*(X1 0/$U1 0)/((X1 0/$U1 0)+(3*M 1 O/($U1 0"3))) =0.5*(Y1 0/$U1 0)/((Y1 0/$U1 0)+(3*AB1 0/($U1 0"3))) 
=0.5*(W1 1/$U1 1 )/((W 1 1/$U1 1 )+(3*21 1 /($U1 1 "3))) =0.5*(X1 1/$U1 1 )/((X1 1/$U1 1 )+(3*M 1 1 /($U1 1 "3))) =0.5*(Y1 1/$U1 1 )/((Y1 1/$U1 1 )+(3*AB1 1 /($U1 1 "3))) 
=0.5*(W1 2/$U1 2)/((W12/$U12)+(3*21 2/($U1 2"3))) =0.5*(X12/$U1 2)/((X1 2/$U1 2)+(3*M1 2/($U1 2"3))) =0.5*(Y1 2/$U1 2)/((Y1 2/$U1 2)+(3*AB1 2/($U1 2"3))) 
=0.5*(W1 3/$U1 3)/((W 13/$U13)+(3*21 3/($U1 3"3))) =0.5*(X1 3/$U1 3)/((X1 3/$U 1 3)+(3*M1 3/($U1 3"3))) =0.5*(Y1 3/$U1 3)/((Y1 3/$U1 3)+(3*AB1 3/($U1 3"3))) 
=0.5*(W 1 4/$U1 4)/((W14/$U14)+(3*21 4/($U14"3))) =0.5*(X14/$U1 4)/((X1 4/$U14)+(3*M14/($U1 4"3))) =0.5*(Y1 4/$U14)/((Y14/$U1 4)+(3*AB14/($U14"3))) 
=0.5*(W1 5/$U1 5)/((W1 5/$U1 5)+(3*21 5/($U1 5"3))) =0.5*(X1 5/$U1 5)/((X1 5/$U1 5)+(3*M1 5/($U1 5"3))) =0.5*(Y1 5/$U1 5)/((Y1 5/$U1 5)+(3*AB1 5/($U1 5"3))) 
=0.5*(W1 6/$U16)/((W16/$U16)+(3*21 6/($U 16"3))) =0.5*(X1 6/$U1 6)/((X16/$U1 6)+(3*M1 6/($U1 6"3))) =0.5*(Y1 6/$U1 6)/((Y1 6/$U1 6)+(3*AB1 6/($U1 6"3))) 
=0.5*(W1 7/$U1 7)/((W1 7/$U1 7)+(3*21 7/($U1 7"3))) =0.5*(X1 7/$U1 7)/((X1 7/$U1 7)+(3*M1 7/($U1 7"3))) =0.5*(Y1 7/$U1 7)/((Y1 7/$U1 7)+(3*AB1 7/($U1 7"3))) 
=0.5*(W1 8/$U1 8)/((W 18/$U1 8)+(3*21 8/($U1 8"3))) =0.5*(X1 8/$U1 8)/((X1 8/$U18)+(3*M 1 8/($U1 8"3))) =0.5*(Y1 8/$U1 8)/((Y1 8/$U1 8)+(3*AB18/($U1 8"3))) 
=0.5*(W 1 9/$U1 9)/((W19/$U1 9)+(3*21 9/($U1 9"3))) =0.5*(X19/$U1 9)/((X1 9/$U1 9)+(3*M 1 9/($U1 9"3))) =0.5*(Y19/$U1 9)/((Y1 9/$U1 9)+(3*AB1 9/($U1 9"3))) 
=0.5*(W20/$U20)/({W20/$U20)+(3*Z20/($U20"3))) =0.5*(X20/$U20)/((X20/$U20)+(3*AA20/($U20"3))) =0.5*(Y20/$U20)/((Y20/$U20)+(3*AB20/($U20"3))) 
=0.5*(W21 /$U21 )/((W21 /$U21 )+(3*Z21 /($U21 "3))) =0.5*(X21/$U21 )/((X21/$U21 )+(3*AA21 /($U21 "3))) =0.5*(Y21/$U21 )/((Y21/$U21 )+(3*AB21 /($U21 "3))) 
=0.5*(W22/$U22)/((W22/$U22)+(3*Z22/($U22"3))) =0.5*(X22/$U22)/((X22/$U22)+(3*AA22/($U22"3))) =0.5*(Y22/$U22)/((Y22/$U22)+(3*AB22/($U22"3))) 
=0.5*(W23/$U23)/((W23/$U23)+{3*Z23/($U23"3))) =0.5*(X23/$U23)/((X23/$U23)+(3*AA23/($U23"3))) =0.5*(Y23/$U23)/{{Y23/$U23)+(3*AB23/($U23"3))) 
=0.5*(W24/$U24 )/( (W24/$U24 )+(3*Z24/($U24"3))) =0.5*(X24/$U24 )/((X24/$U24 )+(3* AA24/($U24"3))) =0 .5*(Y24/$U24 )/((Y24/$U24 )+(3* AB24/($U24"3))) 
=0.5*(W25/$U25)/((W25/$U25)+(3*Z25/($U25"3))) =0.5*(X25/$U25)/((X25/$U25)+(3*AA25/($U25"3))) =0.5*(Y25/$U25)/((Y25/$U25)+(3*AB25/($U25"3))) 
=0.5*(W26/$U26)/((W26/$U26)+(3*Z26/($U26"3))) =0.5*(X26/$U26)/((X26/$U26)+(3*AA26/($U26"3))) =0.5*(Y26/$U26)/((Y26/$U26)+{3*AB26/($U26"3))) 
=0.5*(W27 /$U27)/( (W27 /$U27)+(3*Z27 /($U27"3))) =0 .5*(X27 /$U27)/((X27 /$U27)+(3* AA27 /($U27 "3))) =0.5*(Y27 /$U27)/( (Y27 /$U27)+(3* AB27 /($U27 "3))) 
=0.5*(W28/$U28)/({W28/$U28)+(3*Z28/{$U28"3))) =0.5*(X28/$U28)/((X28/$U28)+(3*AA28/($U28"3))) =0.5*(Y28/$U28)/((Y28/$U28)+(3*AB28/($U28"3))) 
=0.5*(W29/$U29)/((W29/$U29)+(3*Z29/($U29"3))) =0.5*(X29/$U29)/((X29/$U29)+(3*AA29/($U29"3))) =0.5*(Y29/$U29)/((Y29/$U29)+{3*AB29/($U29"3))) 
=0.5*(W30/$U30)/((W30/$U30)+(3*Z30/($U30"3))) =0.5*{X30/$U30)/({X30/$U30)+(3*M30/($U30"3))) =0.5*(Y30/$U30)/((Y30/$U30)+(3*AB30/($U30"3))) 




Table 5. Continued. 
Beam relative stiffness Column stress 
cap mid ring bot ring cap mid ring bot ring 
=0.5-BE5 =0.5-BFS =0.5-BG5 =BC5*BE5/W5 =BB5*BF5/X5 =BD5*BG5N5 
=0.5-BE6 =0.5-8F6 =0.5-BG6 =BC6*BE6/W6 =886*8F6/X6 =8O6*BG6N6 
=0.5-BE7 =0.5-8F7 =0.5-BG7 =BC7*BE7 /W7 =887*8F7/X7 =8O7*8G7N7 
=0.5-8E8 =0.5-8F8 =0.5-BGB =8C8*BE8/W8 =888*BF8/X8 =8O8*BG8N8 
=0.5-8E9 =0.5-8F9 =0.5-BG9 =BC9*BE9/W9 =BB9*BF9/X9 =BO9*BG9N9 
=0.5-8E1 0  =0.5-8F1 0  =0.5-BG1 0 =BC1 0*8E1 0/W 1 0  =881 0*8F1 0/X1 0  =BO1 0*8G1 0N1 0 
=0.5-BE1 1 =0.5-8F1 1 =0.5-BG1 1 =8C1 1 *8E1 1/W1 1 =8B1 1 *BF1 1/X1 1 =8O1 1 *BG1 1N1 1 
=0.5-BE1 2 =0.5-8F12  =0.5-BG1 2  =BC1 2*BE1 2/W 1 2  =B81 2*BF1 2/X1 2  =8O1 2*BG1 2N1 2 
=0.5-8E1 3  =0.5-BF1 3 =0.5-BG1 3  =BC1 3*8E1 3/W 1 3  =BB1 3*BF1 3/X1 3  =BD1 3*BG1 3N1 3 
=0.5-BE1 4  =0.5-8F1 4  =0.5-BG1 4  =BC 1 4*8E1 4/W14 =BB1 4*BF1 4/X14  =BO1 4*BG1 4N14 
=0.5-BE1 5 =0.5-BF1 5  =0.5-BG1 5  =8C1 5*BE 1 5/W 1 5  =8B1 5*BF1 5/X1 5 =BO1 5*BG1 5N1 5 
=0.5-8E1 6  =0.5-BF1 6  =0.5-BG1 6  =BC1 6*BE1 6/W1 6 =B81 6*BF1 6/X1 6  =801 6*BG1 6N1 6 
=0.5-8E1 7 =0.5-BF1 7  =0.5-8G1 7 =BC1 7*BE1 7/W 1 7  =BB 1 7*8F1 7/X1 7  =BO1 7*BG1 7N1 7 
=0.5-8E 1 8  =0.5-8F1 8 =0.5-BG 1 8  =BC1 8*BE1 8/W 1 8  =881 8*8F1 8/X1 8 =801 8*BG1 8N1 8 
=0.5-BE1 9 =0.5-BF1 9  =0.5-BG1 9 =8C1 9*BE1 9/W 19  =B81 9*8F1 9/X1 9 =8O1 9*BG1 9N1 9 
=0.5-BE20 =0.5-8F20 =0.5-BG20 =8C20*BE20/W20 =8820*BF20/X20 =BO20*BG20N20 
=0.5-8E21 =0.5-BF21 =0.5-BG21 =BC21 *BE2 1 /W21 =882 1 *BF21 /X21 =8O2 1 *BG2 1 N21 
=0.5-8E22 =0.5-8F22 =0.5-BG22 =BC22*8E22/W22 =B822*BF22/X22 =BO22*8G22N22 
=0.5-BE23 =0.5-8F23 =0.5-BG23 =BC23*BE23/W23 =BB23*BF23/X23 =BO23*8G23N23 
=0.5-8E24 =0.5-8F24 =0.5-BG24 =BC24*BE24/W24 =8B24 *BF24/X24 =BO24 *BG24N24 
=0.5-8E25 =0.5-BF25 =0.5-BG25 =BC25*BE25/W25 =BB25*BF25/X25 =8O25*BG25N25 
=0 .5-8E26 =0.5-BF26 =0.5-BG26 =BC26*BE26/W26 =BB26*BF26/X26 =BO26*BG26N26 
=0.5-BE27 =0.5-BF27 =0.5-BG27 =8C27*BE27 /W27 =BB27*BF27 /X27 =BO27*BG27 N27 
=0.5-BE28 =0 .5-BF28 =0.5-BG28 =BC28*BE28/W28 =BB28*BF28/X28 =BO28*BG28N28 
=0 .5-BE29 =0 .5-BF29 =0.5-8G29 =BC29*BE29/W29 =8B29*BF29/X29 =8O29*BG29N29 
=0 .5-8E30 =0.5-8F30 =0.5-BG30 =BC30*BE30/W30 =BB30*BF30/X30 =BD30*BG30N30 
=0.5-BE31 =0.5-BF31 =0.5-BG31 -=BC31 *BE31/W31 =BB31 *BF31/X31 =BD31 *BG31N31 
--...J 
v.) 
Table 5. Continued . 
beam stress 
lmid ring cap bot ring cap mid ring bot ring Fz2 top Fz3 top Fz1 top 
=BC5*$U5*($T5/2)*BH5/Z5 =BB5*$U5*($T5/2)*B15/AA5 =BD5*$U5*($T5/2)*BJ5/AB5 =AZ5*AK5 =BA5*AJ5 =AY5*AL5 
=BC6*$U6*($T6/2)*BH6/Z6 =BB6*$U6*($T6/2)*816/AA6 =BD6*$U6*($T6/2)*BJ6/AB6 =AZ6*AK6 =BA6*AJ6 =AY6*AL6 
=BC7*$U7*($T7/2)*BH7/Z7 =BB7*$U7*($T7/2)*817/AA7 =8D7*$U7*($T7/2)*BJ7/AB7 =AZ7*AK7 =BA7*AJ7 =AY7*AL7 
=BC8*$U8*($T8/2)*BH8/Z8 =BB8*$U8*($T8/2)*818/AA8 =BD8*$U8*($T8/2)*BJ8/AB8 =AZ8*AK8 =BA8*AJ8 =AY8*AL8 
=BC9*$U9*($T9/2)*BH9/Z9 =BB9*$U9*($T9/2)*819/AA9 =8D9*$U9*($T9/2)*BJ9/AB9 =AZ9*AK9 =BA9*AJ9 =AY9*Al9 
=BC1 0*$U1 0*($T10/2)*BH1 0/Z1 =BB1 0*$U1 0*($T10/2)*811 0/AA1 =BD10*$U1 0*($T1 0/2)*BJ1 0/AB1 0  =AZ1 0*AK1 0 =BA1 0*AJ1 0 =AY1 0*AL 1 0  
=BC1 1 *$U1 1*($T1 1/2)*BH1 1 /Z1 1 =BB1 1 *$U1 1*($T1 1 /2)*8 11 1 /AA1 1 =8O1 1 *$U1 1*($T1 1/2)*BJ 1 1 /AB1 1 =AZ1 1 *AK1 1 =BA1 1 *AJ1 1 =AY1 1*AL 1 1  
=BC1 2*$U1 2*($T12/2)*BH1 2/Z1 =BB1 2*$U1 2*($T1 2/2)*811 2/AA1 =BO1 2*$U1 2*($T1 2/2)*BJ1 2/AB1 2  =AZ12*AK1 2 =BA1 2*AJ12 =AY1 2*AL 1 2  
=BC1 3*$U1 3*($T1 3/2)*BH1 3/Z1 =BB1 3*$U1 3*($T1 3/2)*811 3/AA1 =BO1 3*$U1 3*($T1 3/2)*BJ1 3/AB1 3  =AZ1 3*AK1 3 =BA1 3*AJ13  =AY1 3*Al 1 3  
=BC14*$U1 4*($T14/2)*BH1 4/Z1 =BB1 4*$U1 4*($T1 4/2)*81 1 4/AA1 =BO1 4*$U1 4*($T1 4/2)*BJ14/AB14 =AZ1 4*AK14 =BA14*AJ14 =AY1 4*AL 1 4  
=BC1 5*$U1 5*($T1 5/2)*BH1 5/Z1 =BB1 5*$U1 5*($T1 5/2)*811 5/AA1 =BD1 5*$U1 5*($T1 5/2)*BJ1 5/AB1 5  =AZ1 5*AK1 5 =BA1 5*AJ15  =AY1 5*AL 1 5  
=BC1 6*$U1 6*($T16/2)*BH1 6/Z1 =BB1 6*$U1 6*($T1 6/2)*811 6/AA1 =BD1 6*$U1 6*($T1 6/2)*BJ1 6/AB1 6  =AZ1 6*AK1 6 =BA1 6*AJ16  =AY1 6*AL 1 6  
=BC1 7*$U1 7*($T17/2)*BH17/Z1 =BB1 7*$U1 7*($T1 7/2)*81 17/AA1 7  =BO1 7*$U1 7*($T1 7/2)*BJ1 7/AB1 7  =AZ1 7*AK1 7 =BA1 7*AJ17  =AY1 7*AL 1 7  
=BC1 8*$U1 8*($T1 8/2)*BH1 8/Z1 =BB18*$U1 8*($T1 8/2)*B l1 8/AA1 =BO1 8*$U1 8*($T1 8/2)*BJ1 8/AB18 =AZ1 8*AK1 8 =BA 1 8*AJ18  =AY1 B*AL 1 8  
=BC1 9*$U1 9*($T19/2)*BH1 9/Z1 =BB1 9*$U1 9*($T1 9/2)*811 9/AA1 =8O1 9*$U1 9*($T1 9/2)*BJ1 9/AB1 9 =AZ1 9*AK1 9 =BA1 9*AJ1 9 =AY19*AL 1 9  
=BC20*$U20*($T20/2)*BH20/Z2 =BB20*$U20*($T20/2)*8120/AA2 =BO20*$U20*($T20/2)*BJ20/AB20 =AZ20*AK20 =BA20*AJ20 =AY20*AL20 
=BC21 *$U21 *($T21/2)*BH21/Z2 1 =BB21 *$U21*($T21/2)*8 121 /AA21 =BO21 *$U21 *($T21 /2)*BJ21 /AB21 =AZ21 *AK21 =BA21 *AJ21 =AY21 *AL21 
=BC22*$U22*($T22/2)*BH22/Z2 =BB22*$U22*($T22/2)*B 122/ AA22 =8D22*$U22*($T22/2)*BJ22/ AB22 =AZ22* AK22 =BA22* AJ22 =A Y22* Al22 
=BC23*$U23*($T23/2)*BH23/Z2 =BB23*$U23*($T23/2)*8123/AA2 =BO23*$U23*($T23/2)*BJ23/AB23 =AZ23* AK23 =BA23* AJ23 =AY23*Al23 
=BC24 *$U24*($T24/2)*BH24/Z2 =8824 *$U24 *($T24/2)*8 124/AA2 =8024 *$U24 *($T24/2)*BJ24/AB24 =AZ24 * AK24 =BA24 * AJ24 =A Y24* AL24 
=BC25*$U25*($T25/2)*BH25/Z2 =BB25*$U25*($T25/2)*Bl25/AA2 =BD25*$U25*($T25/2)*BJ25/AB25 =AZ25*AK25 =BA25*AJ25 =AY25*AL25 
=BC26*$U26*($T26/2)*BH26/Z2 =BB26*$U26*($T26/2)*8126/AA2 =BO26*$U26*($T26/2)*BJ26/AB26 =AZ26*AK26 =BA26*AJ26 =AY26*AL26 
=BC27*$U27*($T27 /2)*BH27 /Z2 =BB27*$U27*($T27 /2)*8127/AA2 =8O27*$U27*($T27 /2)*BJ27 /AB27 =AZ27* AK27 =BA27* AJ27 =AY27*AL27 
=BC28*$U28*($T28/2)*BH28/Z2 =BB28*$U28*($T28/2)*8128/AA2 =BO28*$U28*($T28/2)*BJ28/AB28 =AZ28*AK28 =BA28*AJ28 =AY28*AL28 
=BC29*$U29*($T29/2)*BH29/Z2 =BB29*$U29*($T29/2)*8129/AA2 =BO29*$U29*($T29/2)*BJ29/AB29 =AZ29*AK29 =BA29*AJ29 =AY29*AL29 
=BC30*$U30*($T30/2)*BH30/Z3 =BB30*$U30*($T30/2)*8130/AA3 =BD30*$U30*($T30/2)*BJ30/AB30 =AZ30*AK30 =BA30*AJ30 =AY30*AL30 
=BC31 *$U31 *($T31 /2)*BH31 /Z31 =8831 *$U31 *($T31 /2)*8131 /AA31 =8031 *$U31 *($T31 /2)*BJ31 /AB31 =AZ31 * AK31 =BA31 * AJ31 =A Y31 * AL31 
� 
Table 5. Continued. 
I 
bending stress 
cap mid ring bot ring 
=8R5*$U5*(M5/2)/AC5 =805*U5*(N5/2)/AD5 =8S5*U5*(05/2)/AE5 
=8R6*$U6*(M6/2)/AC6 =806*U6*(N6/2)/AD6 =8S6*U6*(06/2)/AE6 
=8R7*$U7*(M7 /2)/AC7 =807*U7*(N7 /2)/AD7 =8S7*U7*(07 /2)/AE7 
=8R8*$U8*(M8/2)/AC8 =808*U8*(N8/2)/AD8 =8S8*U8*(08/2)/AE8 
=8R9*$U9*(M9/2)/ AC9 =809*U9*(N9/2)/AD9 =8S9*U9*(09/2)/AE9 
=8R1 0*$U1 0*(M1 0/2)/AC1 C =801 O*U1 0*(N 1 0/2)/AD1 C  =8S1O*U1 0*(01 0/2)/AE1 0 
=8R1 1*$U1 1 *(M1 1 /2)/AC1 1 =801 1 *U1 1 *(N1 1 /2)/AD1 1  =8S1 1 *U1 1 *(01 1 /2)/AE1 1  
=8R1 2*$U1 2*(M1 2/2)/AC1 2  =8012*U1 2*(N1 2/2)/AD1 �  =8S1 2*U1 2*(01 2/2)/AE1 2 
=8R1 3*$U1 3*(M1 3/2)/AC1 3  =801 3*U1 3*(N1 3/2)/AD1 � =8S1 3*U1 3*(01 3/2)/AE1 3 
=8R14*$U14*(M1 4/2)/AC1 4  =8014*U1 4*(N1 4/2)/AD1-11  =8S14*U14*(014/2)/AE14  
=8R1 5*$U1 5*(M1 5/2)/AC1 E =801 5*U1 5*(N1 5/2)/AD1 E =8S1 5*U1 5*(01 5/2)/AE1 5  
=8R1 6*$U1 6*(M1 6/2)/AC1 € =801 6*U1 6*(N1 6/2)/AD1 E =8S1 6*U1 6*(01 6/2)/AE16  
=8R1 7*$U1 7*(M1 7/2)/AC1 7  =801 7*U1 7*(N1 7/2)/AD1 7  =8S1 7*U1 7*(01 7/2)/AE1 7  
=8R1 8*$U1 8*(M1 8/2)/AC1 e =80 1 8*U1 8*(N1 8/2)/AD1 E =8S1 8*U1 8*(01 8/2)/AE1 8 
=8R1 9*$U1 9*(M1 9/2)/AC1 £  =801 9*U1 9*(N1 9/2)/AD1 f  =8S1 9*U1 9*(01 9/2)/AE1 9  
=8R20*$U20*(M20/2)/AC2C =8020*U20*(N20/2)/AD2C =8S20*U20*(020/2)/AE20 
=8R21 *$U21 *(M21 /2)/AC21 =8021 *U21 *(N21 /2)/AD21 =8S21 *U21 *(021 /2)/AE21 
=8R22*$U22*(M22/2)/AC22 =8022*U22*(N22/2)/AD2� =8S22*U22*(022/2)/AE22 
=8R23*$U23*(M23/2)/AC23 =8023*U23*(N23/2)/AD2� =8S23*U23*(023/2)/AE23 
=8R24*$U24 *(M24/2)/AC24 =8024 *U24 *(N24/2)/ AD2-11 =8S24 *U24 *(024/2)/AE24 
=8R25*$U25*(M25/2)/AC25 =8025*U25*(N25/2)/AD2E =8S25*U25*(025/2)/AE25 
=8R26*$U26*(M26/2)/AC2€ =8026*U26*(N26/2)/AD2E =8S26*U26*(026/2)/AE26 
=8R27*$U27*(M27 /2)/AC27 =8027*U27*(N27 /2)/AD27 =8S27*U27*(027 /2)/AE27 
=BR28*$U28*(M28/2)/AC2S =8028*U28*(N28/2)/AD2f =8S28*U28*(028/2)/AE28 
=BR29*$U29*(M29/2)/AC2£ =8029*U29*(N29/2)/AD2f =8S29*U29*(029/2)/AE29 
=BR30*$U30*(M30/2)/AC3C =8030*U30*(N30/2)/AD3C =8S30*U30*(030/2)/AE30 
=BR31 *$U31*(M31 /2)/AC31 =8031 *U31 *(N31/2)/AD31 =BS31 *U31*(031/2)/AE31 
......;J 
VI 
Table 5. Continued. 
I 
combined stress 
cap mid ring bot ring 
=ABS(BT5)+A8S(BK5) =A8S(BU5 )+A8S(BL5) =ABS(BV5)+ABS(BM5) 
=ABS(BT6)+ABS(BK6) =ABS(BU6)+ABS(BL6) =ABS(BV6)+ABS(BM6) 
=ABS(BT7)+ABS(BK7) =ABS(BU7)+ABS(BL 7) =ABS(BV7)+ABS(BM7) 
=ABS(BT8)+ABS(BK8) =ABS(BU8)+ABS(BL8) =ABS(BV8)+ABS(BM8) 
=ABS(BT9)+ABS(BK9) =ABS(BU9)+ABS(BL9) =ABS(BV9)+ABS(BM9) 
=ABS(BT1 0)+ABS(BK1 0) =ABS(BU10)+ABS(BL 1 0) =ABS(BV1 0)+ABS(BM1 0) 
=ABS(BT1 1 )+ABS(BK1 1 )  =ABS(BU1 1 )+ABS(BL 1 1 )  =ABS(BV1 1 )+ABS(BM1 1 )  
=ABS(BT1 2)+ABS(BK1 2) =ABS(BU1 2)+ABS(BL 1 2) =ABS(BV1 2)+ABS(BM 1 2) 
=ABS(BT1 3)+ABS(BK1 3) =ABS(BU1 3)+ABS(BL 1 3) =ABS(BV1 3)+ABS(BM1 3) 
=ABS(BT14)+ABS(BK14) =ABS(BU14)+ABS(BL 1 4) =ABS(BV1 4)+ABS(BM14) 
=ABS(BT1 5)+ABS(BK1 5) =ABS(BU 1 5)+ABS(BL 1 5) =ABS(BV1 5)+ABS(BM1 5) 
=ABS(BT1 6)+ABS(BK1 6) =ABS(BU1 6)+ABS(BL 1 6) =ABS(BV1 6)+ABS(BM1 6) 
=ABS(BT1 7)+ABS(BK1 7) =ABS(BU1 7)+ABS(BL 1 7) =ABS(BV1 7)+ABS(BM1 7) 
=ABS(BT1 8)+ABS(BK1 8) =ABS(BU1 8)+ABS(BL 1 8) =ABS(BV1 8)+ABS(BM1 8) 
=ABS(BT1 9)+ABS(BK1 9) =ABS(BU1 9)+ABS(BL 1 9) =ABS(BV1 9)+ABS(BM 1 9) 
=ABS(BT20)+ABS(BK20) =ABS(BU20)+ABS(BL20) =ABS(BV20)+ABS(BM20) 
=ABS(BT21 )+ABS(BK.21 ) =ABS(BU21 )+ABS(BL21 ) =ABS(BV21 )+ABS(BM21 ) 
=ABS(BT22)+ABS(BK22) =ABS(BU22)+ABS(BL22) =ABS(BV22)+ABS(BM22) 
=ABS(BT23)+ABS(BK23) =ABS(BU23)+ABS(BL23) =ABS(BV23)+ABS(BM23) 
=ABS(BT24 )+ABS(BK.24) =ABS(BU24 )+ABS(BL24) =ABS(BV24 )+ABS(BM24) 
=ABS(BT25)+ABS(BK25) =ABS(BU25)+ABS(BL25) =ABS(BV25)+ABS(BM25) 
=ABS(BT26)+ABS(BK26) =ABS(BU26)+ABS(BL26) =ABS(BV26)+ABS(BM26) 
=ABS(BT27)+ABS(BK27) =ABS(BU27)+ABS(BL27) =ABS(BV27)+ABS(BM27) 
=ABS(BT28)+ABS(BK28) =ABS(BU28)+ABS(BL28) =ABS(BV28)+ABS(BM28) 
=ABS(BT29)+ABS(BK29) =ABS(BU29)+ABS(BL29) =ABS(BV29)+ABS(BM29) 
=ABS(BT30)+ABS(BK30) =ABS(BU30)+ABS(BL30) =ABS(BV30)+ABS(BM30) 
=ABS(BT31 )+ABS(BK31 ) =ABS(BU31  )+ABS(BL31 ) =ABS(BV31 )+ABS(BM31 ) 
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